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Regional Director’s Report
Scott Elliott

Greetings Region 5 Members,
I was so excited to see the large crowd
at our first regional meeting of 2020
in Warner Robins. Thank you to our
new RP, James Fennell, for organizing
a great event. Our region is definitely
under good leadership.
Local Club Facilitator: The local daylily
club represents the most direct link
that ADS has to its individual members
and remains the greatest source of new
ADS memberships. Because of their
unique local presence, daylily clubs
are typically the first contact any prospective member
has with ADS and other daylily enthusiasts through
club meetings and/or daylily exhibitions. Accordingly,
this leads to the conclusion that anything that will help
increase club membership should have the effect of
increasing ADS membership as well. Consequently, with
the continued long-term decline in ADS membership,
the success of the local club is vital to the continuance
of ADS.
However, despite the local club’s implied significance
to the continued healthy existence of ADS, there are no
direct representatives to express and/or address club
issues on either the national or regional level. There is no
structure to support groups wishing to start new clubs.
There is no structure to support groups wishing to host
new daylily exhibitions. There is little support from ADS
to encourage club members to join ADS. In fact, there
is little to no support for clubs at all, at any level, within
ADS.
Without adequate information, structure, and
representation, the club system of ADS will fail to
perform at its utmost in the acquisition of new members
and support of existing ADS members. Therefore, I am
creating a new Special Chair position, the Club Support
Chair/Representative, (for lack of a better name right
now) to address these needs.
Duties
1. Represent the interests of local clubs at board
meetings. Disseminate information pertinent to
clubs from the board meetings.
2. Provide support for club issues.
3. Host a Daylily Clubs Forum at the national
convention.
4. Increase communication and dialogue between
local clubs and ADS.
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5. Work with the Membership
Chair to implement programs
designed to increase and
maintain ADS membership.
6. Encourage the formation of new
ADS clubs.
7. Provide guidance on the
formation of a new ADS club.
a. Provide prospective/
new clubs with sample
templates for their
Constitution and ByLaws.
b. Provide Templates for
Success - ideas and
programs that have proven to be effective
in other clubs.
c. Encourage the conversion of club
members to new ADS members.
examples
of
successful
d. Provide
fundraising events.
e. Provide examples of successful meeting
agenda structures.
8. Encourage clubs to host new daylily exhibitions.
9. Provide guidance and support for clubs hosting
their first daylily exhibition.
What this committee is not:
1. It is not an ADS governing body dictating how
clubs conduct their business.
2. An arbitrator in club disputes
National Conventions: Remember the upcoming
national convention in Savannah, May 24-27.
Registration form is in this issue of The Georgia Daylily.
You may also visit www.ahs2020national.com to register
online. Please use the phone number provided online
or on the registration form to make your reservations. If
you call the hotel directly, they will not know about the
discounted rate and will tell you that all the rooms are
sold out.
Future conventions are now confirmed in Hattiesburg,
MS, for 2021 and Asheville, NC, for 2022. Announcements
are upcoming regarding the location of the 2023
convention.
Scott Elliott
Director, Region 5
President, American Hemerocallis Society
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Regional President’s Report
James Fennell

auction. We had over sixty-five plants,
two wreaths, one hand-painted gourd,
and a jam basket! My sincere thanks
go to the contributors, as well as to
the folks who bid on and won items
in the auction. We also had a “white
elephant” sale table that was again
successful in adding revenue to help
support “The Georgia Daylily.”

Hi Fellow Daylilians,
First of all, I want to thank Joann
Stewart for her excellent leadership for
the past two years and her continued
mentorship role. I hope that my
tenure as your Regional President will
be as successful and fulfilling. Thanks,
Joann!
As I write this, winter is almost over;
and what a strange winter it has been
– mild and wet. Most of the winter
has been spring-like and as a famous
writer once penned, “Water, water
everywhere.” I don’t know how much rain that we’ve
received; all I know is that our “garden” is waterlogged
and boggy. I’m sure that we will be longing for rain this
summer.
This is going to be an exciting year for Region 5. We started
out this year with our Winter Meeting in February. It was
well attended with over 90 people in attendance. Sandy
Holmes from Riverbend Daylily Garden in Xenia, Ohio,
excited us with a great presentation that shared with us
how the Holmes hybridizing program began and where
it is now.
After Sandy’s presentation, we were entertained by the
wit and humor of Tim Bell as he conducted a vigorous

Another event that is bringing
excitement to Region 5 this year is
the National Convention in Historic
Savannah hosted by the Ogeechee
Club. The members of the Ogeechee club are working
hard to ensure that everything runs smoothly and
is filled with fun. If you have not registered for the
convention, I encourage you to do so as soon as possible
and join us for an opportunity to enjoy a unique AHS
National Convention. To make the convention even
more memorable the Ogeechee Club extends to you the
opportunity to be involved as a volunteer, in other words,
they need help!
Let’s spread the fun, share the load, enjoy the flowers,
and most importantly enjoy the people!
See you on the Daylily Trail,
James

_________________________________________________________________________________________

RPD’s Report
David Bishop

Saturday, February 15 saw the Winter
Regional meet in Warner Robins. There
were 90 people registered before it
was properly begun. Fourteen of them
were new to the Regionals. A meeting
afterward was held and one of the
items discussed was retaining these
people. That is done by the members
of our local clubs and the attendees
of the Regional. If people feel good
about their visit, they will likely be
back. Those newbies bid on daylilies
in the auction and often had smiles
on their faces. We need to make every
person who comes to one of our meetings very welcome.
Visiting with our friends is fun, but we need to make a
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

special effort to get to know the new
people. We all were new to all of this at
one time, so spend time with those we
don’t know very well.
The winner of the Junior Citation
Award was recognized at the meeting.
James Fennell, is one of eight in the
AHS to win a Junior Citation in 2019. All
seventeen of the Achievement Medals
were from Georgia. It was the same the
three years before 2019. We have some
great hybridizers in Region 5! Many
other daylilies won AHS awards in the
past. Check them on the AHS website some rainy day.
(Continued on page 22)
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AHS Region 5 Treasurer’s Report
Jack Rigsby

AHS REGION 5 TREASURER'S REPORT 11-1-19 Thru 2-21-20

Balance Forward 11-1-19

Income

Winter Regional Meeting - Plant & Speciality Items Sales
Winter Regional Meeting - Plant Sales
Winter Regional Meeting - Auction Plant Sales (Credit Cards)
Winter Regional Meeting - Registrations
Winter Regional Meeting Donations - GA Daylilly
Middle Georgia Hemerocallis Society
Northwest Georgia Daylily Society
Private Individual

$
526.00
2,737.00
1,119.40
1,344.00
4,000.00
250.00
418.00
10,394.40

Total Income
Expenses

10,394.40

Newsletter Expenses
Albany Word Processing Company -Winter 2020 Edition GA Daylily
Sundance Press Printing -Winter 2020 Edition GA Daylily
AHS Region #5 Editor GA Daylily Winter 2019
2020 Winter Regional Meeting - Luncheon Expenses
2020 Winter Regional Metg - Lineman for Little Ones Xmas - EMC Flint Energies
2020 Winter Regional Meeting - Plant Sales Splits
Subtotal
Other Regional Expenses
2020 Winter Regional Meeting - AHS Life Time Membership - Past President
Annual AHS Insurance

Total Expenses

Balance as of 2-21-20
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31,508.41

Subtotal

259.45
2,633.11
500.00
809.65
200.00
270.00
4,672.21
500.00
125.50
625.50
5,297.71
$

36,605.10
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Secretary’s Report
Doris Bishop

Region 5 Winter Meeting Minutes
The Winter Meeting of the Region 5 of
the American Hemerocallis Society was
held February 15, 2020, at the Flint EMC
Community Service Center in Warner
Robins, Georgia, beginning at 9:50 a.m.
The meeting was called to order by
Region 5 President James Fennell, who
thanked Joann Stewart for donating the
new sound system. Tim Bell gave the
invocation followed by Region Director
Scott Elliott recognizing outgoing Region
5 President Joann Stewart with a lifetime
AHS membership. Joann thanked all
those who had helped her during her tenure. Incoming
Region 5 President James Fennell thanked Joann for all
her work, being a mentor for him, and being an exhibition
judge instructor. James pointed out that today’s meeting
attendance is the largest in some time and asked for all firsttime attendees to raise their hands. There were fourteen
first-time attendees! He thanked them as well as all others
for coming today.

Roll Call - Led by Doris Bishop
Club/# Present
Show Date/ Club President
Albany Daylily Society/6
May 9/Penny Certain

Northwest Georgia Daylily Society 12/
June 13/David Bishop
Ogeechee Daylily Club 6
No Show/Sue Cliett
Savannah Daylily Society 0
No Show/Not available
South Georgia Daylily Society 0
No Show/Not available
Southwest Georgia Daylily Society 0
No Show/Not available
Valdosta Hemerocallis Society 13
May 9/Bruce Fowler
Barbara Kirby announced the winner of the $100 daylily
donated by Tim Bell for early registration. The winner is
Bruce Alsup. Barbara expressed her appreciation to Tim
Bell for his donations to the region. Barbara asked all new
attendees to stand and number off for a drawing of another
daylily. Buddy Childs won H. ‘Island Breeze’, a $100 daylily
for being a first-time attendee.

Secretary’s Minutes
James Fennell asked if there were any corrections to the
minutes from the Region 5 Fall Meeting. There were no
corrections, and the minutes were accepted as printed.

The Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta/13
June 13/Claude Carpenter

Treasurer’s Report
Region 5 Treasurer Jack Rigsby reported that the current
balance of $27,990.85 is a little down. He asked attendees to
not swap bid plates during today’s auction.

The Daylily Society of Greater Augusta /0
June 6/Not available

Officer Reports

Central Georgia Daylily Society/11
June 3/Becky Brock
Chattahoochee Valley Daylily Society/5
June 6/Larry Miller
Cobb County Daylily Society/8
June 6/David Arthur
Dublin Hemerocallis Society/12
May 30/Chip Wood
Heart of Georgia Daylily Society/2
No Show/Anne McWilliams
Middle Georgia Daylily Society/21
June 4/James Fennell
North Georgia Daylily Society/0
June 6/Not available
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

Region 5 Director Report
Region Director Scott Elliott, who is also the new AHS
President, explained a new promotion to increase AHS
membership. Individuals may join for $25 annually and
receive four issues of The Daylily Journal, three issues of
The Georgia Daylily, a $25 voucher for a free daylily, and
all the benefits of AHS membership. A new promotion
is the first fifty who sign up will receive The Open Form
Daylily. In the next issue of The Daylily Journal there
will be some proposed amendments to the AHS Bylaws.
The old bylaws still refer to the Regional President as the
Regional VP (RVP). There will be proposed changes to the
requirements for the Region Director position to enable
the filling of current vacant Region Director seats. Also,
there will be a provision allowing the AHS Board to raise
AHS dues by 2% (only a 50 cents increase) if needed.

(continued on page 8)
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Secretary’s Report (cont)
The entire membership would have to approve if more
than 2%. Scott assured us that no increase is in the works.
Please sign the approval and return once reading the
proposed changes in the next issue. “Giving 100” will
continue this year. Members who give $100 to this AHS
campaign will receive a special AHS pin. Only 100 pins will
be available. Funds for running the AHS come from dues
and donations. Special programs such as “Giving 100” and
the online auctions have helped the AHS to balance their
budgets for the past three years. Over $14,000 was raised
this year from the online auction. The biggest challenge
in AHS is membership. As AHS members age, not many
younger members are coming. AHS is trying new ideas to
increase membership. One new program is “Onboarding.”
A current AHS member will be assigned to a new member
to mentor them in their region. Mentors will contact their
assigned member and invite them to meetings. There will
be an online orientation offered every quarter. Another
new program is Club Information Chair, which will be a
‘go to place’ for information, such as how to start a new
club, how to have an accredited show, how clubs can raise
money. The AHS should connect with the next generation
who use their phones to look up information. Scott asked
for ideas and feedback on the national level.

Region 5 President’s Report
Region President James Fennell thanked all those who
help and pointed out this is a volunteer organization. He
introduced the Leadership Team:
David Bishop--Region Publicity Director
Jack Rigsby--Region Treasurer
Doris Bishop--Region Secretary
Claude Carpenter--The Georgia Daylily Editor
David Arthur--Exhibition Judges Liaison
James Fennell--Garden Judges Liaison
Tim Herrington--Awards and Honors Liaison
Scott Elliott--Scientific Studies Liaison
James Fennell--Membership Chair
Joann Stewart--Display Garden Coordinator
Claude Carpenter--Webmaster
Winfred Huff--Photography Awards
Kathy Fowler--Portal Coordinator
Tim Herrington--Historian
Winfred & Janie Huff--Youth Liaison
Jack Rigsby--Endowment
One goal that James has set for his term is “Let’s Spread
The Fun.” Daylily clubs and region meetings should be
fun, and he needs help to make them fun. He has met
many wonderful people through daylilies. He likes to
know why a hybridizer gives a name to a daylily. He has
only named one daylily so far, H. ‘HopeHill Louise’. James
wants to visit each club in the next two years. He will
come if he is invited, and his visit will not cost the club any
money. If clubs will send him the names and addresses of
new members, he will send them a letter. One observation
8

James has made over the years is that involved people are
usually happy people and those who complain are not
involved. Get involved and share in the fun!

Region Publicity Director Report
RPD David Bishop asked for ‘late model’ daylily donations
for the auction at the AHS National Convention in
Savannah this May. This is a good way for hybridizers to
advertise their daylilies. Region 5 members may honor or
memorialize people through their monetary donations
to The Georgia Daylily and at the same time support our
award-winning region newsletter. A letter will be sent to
the person or family of those recognized. Popularity Poll
ballots are available at today’s meeting and can be mailed
to David before the September 1 deadline. The ballot will
be in the next issue of The Georgia Daylily. Voting may also
be done online on the AHS website. David encouraged
members to get involved on the local level by joining
and volunteering in local clubs. A club is needed to host
the 2022 Spring Region Meeting. David pointed out that
region and national meetings can be done by small clubs
too. Northwest Georgia Daylily Society will be hosting the
2021 Spring Region Meeting in Cartersville, Georgia. Cochairing the event are Renee Carleton and David. More
information will be forthcoming at the region’s business
meeting at the National Convention.

Presentation of Awards
presented byDavid Bishop
Junior Citation
James Fennell for H. ‘HopeHill Louise’ (James’ first JC)
Achievement Medals awarded to:
Jim Mullins--H. ‘Danielle Malesky’ (Jim’s first AM)
Dominique Elliott--H. ‘A Room of One’s Own’
H. ‘Bob On My Mind ‘

Scott Elliott-- H. ‘Actively Impassive’
H. ‘Beauteous’
H. ‘Boogie Woogie Bob’
H. ‘Careless Whiskers’
H. ‘Chingawa’
H. ‘Crunk Chile’
H. ‘Disco Twinkies’
H. ‘Frazzled’
H. ‘Genial’
H. ‘Grab The Inhaler’
H. ‘GroundBob Day’
H. ‘Indecent’
H. ‘Miscreant’
H. ‘Teaspoon of Butter’

Committee Reports
National Convention--Scott Elliott reported that this year’s
National Convention, The Home of Southern Hospitality,
will be in Savannah May 24-27. The Convention Committee
decided to have the convention Monday through
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

Wednesday because of high hotel prices on the weekends.
The convention will be at The DeSoto Savannah Hotel with
a special rate of $145 per night available Sunday through
Thursday. Registration is $265 per person and is limited
to 450 (not including the host Ogeechee club members).
Convention Co-chair Mike Curlin added that 257 are
registered at this time. Convention activities for Monday
include Exhibition and Garden Judges Clinics and an
evening auction. Tuesday activities begin with Hybridizer
Presentations and several informative symposiums. Two
optional tours, Trolley Tour of Savannah and Lunch Harbor
Cruise, are available. Wednesday begins with an ‘all-youcan-eat breakfast in the garden’ from Panera Bread and
Starbucks followed by an ‘all-you-can-eat’ lunch from The
Rusty Pig. This one-day of garden tours includes Jan and
Royce Joiner’s Joiner Daylily Gardens (since 1962), Scott
and Dominique Elliott’s Maneki Neko Gardens, and the
Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens at the Coastal Bamboo
Farm. Both the Joiner and Elliott gardens grow many AHS
award winning cultivars. The Enman Joiner Seedling Bed
will be in the Joiner garden. More than eighty varieties of
hydrangeas grow in the Elliott garden. Convention Co-chair
Sue Cliett stated that convention attendees will receive a
T-shirt, registration daylily and bag, and poncho in case of
rain. Be sure to bring hat and cool clothes. Register and
book a hotel room soon. Registration forms are available
at today’s meeting. Sue introduced Convention Treasurer
Karen Cotton, Volunteer Coordinator Kevin McClinton,
and Raffle and Silent Auction Coordinator Lou Bragg. Gift
baskets are needed for the Raffle and Silent Auction. The
basket receiving the most raffle tickets will win Scott Elliott’s
2020 Collection (minus H. ‘Darth Ciduous’). Region 5 daylily
clubs are asked to donate gift baskets for this raffle. Free
Savannah bus schedules will be available. Kevin McClinton,
who is helping Sue with volunteers, needs bargain table
and registration daylilies. Kevin went over volunteer
opportunities still available. Volunteers will receive a shirt.
Please contact Sue or Kevin if you can help. The Ogeechee
club is a small club, and they need volunteers!
The Georgia Daylily--Editor Claude Carpenter said the
deadline published for the next issue is March 1, but he wants
to get this edition out ASAP to get important information
out in the spring issue. Claude expressed his appreciation
to those who donate articles for the region newsletter.
The Georgia Hybridizer’s Award--RPD David Bishop
announced that today is the deadline for submitting a daylily
name. One daylily per hybridizer may be nominated. See
James Fennell to get a daylily on the list.
Nominating Committee (Region 5 Director)--This
committee is made up of Winfred Huff, Patty Franklin, and
Pat Mercer. Chairman Winfred Huff announced that Scott
Elliott is their nominee for the 2021-23 term. This nominee
will be brought up for a vote at the spring business meeting
at the National Convention.

Georgia Hemerocallis Society announced that the regional
cleared over $4000. $2000 will be donated from the Spring
Regional to the AHS plus another $2000 from the Middle
Georgia club. Barbara then presented a $4000 check to
Region 5 Treasurer Jack Rigsby. Barbara encouraged
new attendees to join AHS and receive four issues of The
Daylily Journal and three issues of The Georgia Daylily.
Twenty Achievement Medals were awarded in 2019 with
seventeen being from Region 5. Daylily sellers from
Region 5 were asked to stand and were introduced. James
Fennell won his first Junior Citation with H. ‘HopeHill
Louise’, which received votes from garden judges during
the 2019 Spring Regional.
Region 5 Winter Meeting Program
Having no new business, President James Fennell
introduced our speaker Sandy Holmes from Riverbend
Daylily Garden in Xenia, Ohio. Sandy explained how she
and husband Mike got started growing daylilies when
they needed landscaping for their new home. Those ‘free’
daylilies became the most expensive daylilies. Sandy’s
daylily adventure began in 1994 and settled on hybridizing
tetraploids that look like diploids.
Lunch from Georgia Bob’s BBQ followed Sandy’s
presentation. An auction of Holmes’ introductions and
Region 5 daylily growers’ donations followed lunch. The
auction was cheerfully led by auctioneer Tim Bell. James
Fennell recognized those Region 5 growers who donated
daylilies for today’s auction.

Announcements
1. The next region meeting will be at the National
Convention Wednesday, May 27, at 3:00 p.m.
2. The Region 5 Fall Meeting will be held in Warner Robins
on October 3, 2020, with hybridizer Dan Hanson as the
speaker.
3. Remember to pay for auction wins immediately
following this meeting.
4. Plants on today’s bargain table are now 50% off.
5. Help is needed for the clean-up.
James concluded the meeting, thanking all who attended
and participated in today’s meeting.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectively submitted,
Doris Bishop
Region 5 Secretary
February 20, 2020

Final Report of 2019 Spring Region Meeting
Spring Meeting Chairperson Barbara Kirby from the Middle
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020
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The Home of Southern Hospitality

Savannah, Georgia

2020 ADS National Convention

T

Tour Gardens and Savannah Attractions

he Ogeechee Daylily Club, Inc., is pleased to invite
all y’all to come to 74th annual Convention of the
American Hemerocallis Society on May 24-27, 2020,
in historic Savannah, Georgia.
This convention will break with some traditions of the past.
When originally approached to host the convention, we
expressed concern that we did not have the big fancy gardens
to show off to the world. Additionally, because Savannah is
a very big tourist destination with more than 14.1 million
visitors coming to our fair city of 146,000 annually, hotels
during the traditional Thursday-Saturday period for the
convention were either completely unavailable or the prices
were so high as to make the event untenable (think $300+
per night for the hotel and an additional $125 per person for
registration).

Thus, the comittee decided to host the convention from
Monday-Wednesday and add additional, optional events,
which we hope you will find exciting while providing our
guests with the opportunity to enjoy what we think is one
of the most beautiful cities in the South. Our goal is not to
“wow” you with our fantastic gardens, rather it is to welcome
you as one of our own in true Southern hospitality and
provide a time to get together with other daylily enthusiasts
and catch up on old friendships. The one day garden tour
will include two of our member gardens and the Coastal
Georgia Botancial Garden.
We welcome you to visit for a spell in the original 13th colony
of the United States of America. Sit back and enjoy our easygoing southern culture in “Slow-vannah” with some freshoff-the-boat shrimp while sipping a sweet tea, or some
bourbon, if you are so inclined.

Joiner Daylily Gardens
Joiner Daylily Gardens was started in 1962 by Enman R. and

Frances Joiner in Savannah. In 2009 Royce and Jan moved
the two-acre garden to its current location in Pembroke.
Over the course of 58 years, the Joiner family registered
more than 800 daylilies in all sizes, shapes, and forms. They
are especially known for their doubles, with 277 registered
cultivars. In recognition of their outstanding contributions
to hybridizing, both Jan and Enman Joiner have been
awarded the Bertrand Farr Silver Medal for hybridizing.
Other Joiner Daylily Gardens awards include 112 Honorable
Mention awards, 16 Awards of Merit, nine Ida Munson
awards, 21 Achievement Medals, three Lenington AllAmerican awards, four Lambert/Webster awards, and
numerous others.
As of December, 2018, Jan and Royce retired from selling
10

daylilies. Since retiring, Jan and Royce have been on a
quest to honor their family’s contributions to daylilies by
bringing home all the registered Joiner daylilies. Thanks
to many friends, they now have 514 of their registered
daylilies back home holding a special place in the garden.
More are continually being added as they become available.
The cultivars span a lifetime of achievements, beginning in
1966 forward to 2020. Two of the first registered daylilies by
Enman Joiner are in the garden. The first daylilies registered
by Jan, Royce, and Aaron Joiner are also on display. It will
truly be an interesting trip down memory lane to see the
progression of their daylilies over a span of more than 50 years!
Joiner Daylily Gardens is hosting the annual Enman Joiner
Seedling Bed, highlighting some of the newest seedlings
from Region 5 hybridizers. Take time to vote for your
favorite large and small-flowered seedlings.
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

Scene from Joiner Daylily Gardens at peak bloom

H. ‘Sunglasses Needed’ (Joiner-J., 2007)
Awards: HM 2011, AM 2015, IM 2016

H. ‘Firefly Frenzy’ (Joiner-J., 2002)
Awards: AM 2009; HM 2005; IM 2011; L/W

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Jan Joiner

H. ‘Orange Velvet’ (Joiner, 1988)
Awards: AM 1995; HM 1992; LAA 1999
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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H. ‘Sebastian The Crab’ (Joiner-J., 2003)
Awards: AM 2012; HM 2009;
IM 2012; L/W 2017

H. ‘Peggy Jeffcoat’ (Joiner-J., 1991)
Awards: AM 2001; HM 1998; LAA 2010; IM
2001; GD 2003

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Claude Carpenter
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Maneki Neko Gardens
seedlings in some stage of development.

Scott Elliott Daylilies at Maneki Neko Gardens is
located in Ellabell (zone 7/8) on 11 acres in
a country setting. Scott and Dominique
Elliott specialize in show-quality
doubles, spiders and unusual form
daylilies, and any combination of
the above with an emphasis on
daylilies that will grow well over
a wide geographical area. They
also hybridize a number of small
and miniature, and a few large
and extra-large daylilies (usually
by mistake). Basically, they work
with any form of daylily except
large, fluffy, full-formed daylilies.

Their garden also includes around 90
varieties of hydrangeas, many of them
small and miniature, and thousands
of annual and perennial pollinator
plants, earning status as an official,
registered, Monarch Waystation by
Monarch Watch.
As of September 2019, they
had registered 161 daylilies,
earning 89 AHS Achievement
Medals, two Awards of Merit, six
Honorable Mention awards, three
Ida Munson awards, 107 bestin-section rosettes, 24 best-inshow rosettes, 13 Junior Citations,
the Georgia Doubles Appreciation
award, and the Georgia Hybridizer’s
award. Additionally, both Scott and
Dominique have won the Ophelia Taylor
Horticultural award.

In addition to their own registered
cultivars,
they
grow
around
200 named cultivars from other
hybridizers, mostly used for their
hybridizing program. The remaining few
thousand daylilies are, for the most part,
H. ‘Ghost Ranger’
(Elliott-S.)
2020 Introduction
Photo by Claude Carpenter

Scene from Maneki Neko Gardens during peak bloom
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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A few daylilies you will see in Maneki Neko Gardens

H. ‘Sebastian On Steroids’
(Elliott-S., 2012)
Awards: JC 2012; IM 2018; HM 2019

H. ‘Darth Ciduous’ (Elliott-S., 2017)
Awards: Achievement Medal 2017
2020 Introduction
Photo by Scott Elliott

H. ‘WYSIWYG’ (Elliott-S., 2012)
Awards: HM 2015; IM 2017; AM 2019
Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Claude Carpenter

A Little Twisted (Elliott-S., 2015)
Awards: Achievement Medal 2017
Photo by Claude Carpenter

H. ‘Lone Stranger’ (Elliott-S., 2017)
Awards: JC 2017; Achievement Medal 2017
Photo by Claude Carpenter

Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens at the Historic Bamboo Farm
The Coastal Georgia Botanical
Gardens at the Historic Bamboo
Farm (CGBG) is a historic public
garden located 15 miles from
historic downtown Savannah,
and one of the region’s favorite
tourist stops. CGBG is part of the
University of Georgia’s College
of Agricultural & Environmental
Sciences, and we offer year-round
educational classes and workshops
for all ages and abilities, special events, and opportunities for
visitors to connect with nature and be inspired through our
beautiful display gardens and collections.
Rivers of Iris: Hundreds of Louisiana Iris varieties populate
the low-lying swales that help drain excess moisture from the
Tea Garden and Camellia Trail area. After a heavy rain, slowmoving water flows through the iris plants in the picturesque,
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

gently bending “rivers.”
Iris Trial Beds: Hundreds of iris
cultivars are being evaluated for
their performance in the local
soil and climate. Most plants in
the trials are either tall bearded
or spuria iris, and are typically in
flower from late March to midMay.
Cottage Garden: Popular for
wedding ceremonies and social gatherings, the Cottage
Garden’s signature feature is a white gazebo. Planted in the
mid-1990s, various shrubs and herbaceous perennials create
an intimate setting under the shifting shade of nearby Asian
tulip poplar, water hickory, dawn redwood, sawtooth oak, and
Chinese pistachio trees.
(continued on page 14)
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Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens (cont)
Xeriscape Garden: This area
reveals the basic tenets of
xeriscaping, as well as including
good landscape use of various
common shrubs, trees, palms,
and turfgrass for southern
Georgia.
Crape Myrtle Allee: A 300-footlong brick path is lined by a
collection of crape myrtles.
Barbour Lathrop Bamboo
Collection: Investigate our
historic bamboo plantings,
many brought back from plant
collecting trips to eastern China
in the 1920s, ’30s and ’40s. Some
species are the first of their kind
ever planted on North American
soil. Both clumping and running
bamboos grow here, comprising
a collection of over 70 different
species and cultivars.

2015. Soothing vistas to the lake
may be seen from all areas of
the White Garden. Also look for
seasonal flowers from whiteflowering or silvery-whitefoliage plants, such as Iceberg
rose, wormwood, silver saw
palmetto, Chinese snowball,
Stokes aster, evergreen clematis,
Mexican bush sage, daffodils,
and Chinese fringe tree, just to
name a few.
Trustees
Garden:
A
miniaturized replica of the
10-acre
Trustees
Garden
first constructed by James
Oglethorpe in 1734 in Savannah.

Rain Garden: In partnership
with UGA’s Marine Extension,
this
small
demonstration
garden near the Lakeside
Scene from Costal Georgia Bontanical Garden
Pavilion features Georgia-native
plants that tolerate wet soil. These
plants help remove runoff pollutants before rainwater drains
Judge Arthur Solomon Camellia Trail: Sasanqua, snow, into the lake.
vernal, and common camellias and their hybrids fill this
Rose Garden: Disease-resistant and low-maintenance
wooded garden
shrub/landscape roses grow in this rose garden. Flowering
Formal Garden: Completed in late spring 2015, the four is non-stop from April to early December, featuring “Julia
Italian-Renaissance parterres of the Formal Garden are Child,” ‘Knock Out,” and “Drift” rose selections.
viewed from the back terrace of the Visitor Center. Over 800
hedged yaupon hollies are surrounded by olive and Natchez Shade Garden: Initially planted the latter months of 2014,
crape myrtle trees. Nearby is the Crescent, a bed anchored this area is set around freshwater lakes. Light/high shade from
by a specimen Emily Bruner holly. Also seen are four mule slash and loblolly pines creates a habitat for many native trees
palms and French Baroque-inspired hedges of golden privet. and shrubs as well as wildflowers, spring-flowering bulbs, and
ferns. Numerous rare Asian and American native plants are
White Garden: Three elegant white fiberglass pergolas anchor being added as well as hundreds of Southern Indica, Encore,
a Bermudagrass lawn in this garden completed in summer Satsuki, and Glenn Dale azalea selections.
Sun Garden: The spiral pathway with
a golden orange seating wall marks
the center of the Sun Garden. Here
find foliage and flowering plants that
display gold to yellow leaves, blossoms
or fruits. Look for palms mixed with
citrus, flowering shrubs, hardy tropical
perennials and spring bulbs. The
adjacent open savanna of the Sun
Garden features pillars of juniper jutting
up from rosettes of agave and red-orange
flowering perennials.
Scene from Waterlily Garden
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Special attractions for convention attendees
Old Town Trolley Tours *
and you’ll experience Transportainment, a
delightful combination of transportation and
entertainment.
Their friendly conductors
narrate the tour with a fascinating and fun mix
of trivia and humorous stories.
These tours are the best way to see the city while
avoiding costly parking fees and city driving. The
tours offer on and off privileges, which allow you
to hop off the trolley and explore on your own
at any time. With frequent pickups at all their
stops, this will help avoid long walking distances
with only short waits for the next trolley.
Included in the discounted price of $27.50/
person:
1 day of free unlimited boarding (board just 100
feet outside the back entrance to the hotel)
The extraordinary architecture, lush botanicals, and
captivating stories of this historic coastal city make for an
unforgettable experience. For over 30 years, Old Town Trolley
Tours has provided sightseeing tours highlighting the best
attractions in Savannah. Hop aboard one of their trolleys,

Hop on and off ALL day at 15 stops. More than 100 points of
interest.
Only tour with a trolley tracking app.
*Optional event at an additional cost. Must pre-register no
later than April 24, 2020

Savannah River Boat Lunch Cruise*
Included in the discounted price of $57.00/
person:
Transportation to and from the dock
Full buffet
Narrated 2 hour cruise
*Optional event at an additional cost. Must preregister no later than April 24, 2020

Let us show you what Southern hospitality is all about during
our daily luncheon cruise! Come ready to relax and feast on
a delicious southern style buffet while cruising along the
Savannah River listening to our Captain’s intriguing tales
and historic facts.
Our buffet features: Our signature Savannah Shrimp &
Grits, the best Southern Fried Chicken in the South, Chef’s
Specialty Station, Creamy Macaroni and Cheese, Southern
Greens, Squash Casserole, Sweet Potato Soufflé, Fresh Fruit,
assorted Salads, Dessert, and more!

The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020
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2020 AHS National Convention Headquarters

The Desoto Hotel

The Ogeechee Daylily Club, Inc., proudly invites you to the 
2020 ADS National Convention
The dates will be Sunday, May 24 - Wednesday, May 27, 2020

Hotel: The DeSoto
15 East Liberty Street, Savannah, GA 31401
912-232-9000

Please mark your calendars and plan to enjoy.
Convention Co-Chairs:
Sue Cliett
67 Schley Lane
Black Creek, GA 31308
912-660-4295
suecliett@aol.com

Mike Curlin

24 N. Zetterower Avenue
Statesboro, GA 30458
912-682-6628
dwcurlin@gmail.com

Use Registration Form on the next page or
For more information and to register online, go to the convention website at
https://www.ahs2020national.com/
16
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2020 National Convention - Registration Form
74th Annual ADS National Convention
May 24-27, 2020
Savannah, Georgia

Registration is limited to 450 Attendees
Final Deadline is April 15, 2020
CONVENTION CO-CHAIRS
Mike Curlin, 912-682-6628
dwcurlin@gmail.com
Sue Cliett, 912-660-4295
suecliett@aol.com
HOTEL
The DeSoto
15 East Liberty Street, Savannah, GA 31401
800-239-5118. Use the group code Ogeechee
Daylily Society National Convention for the
discounted rate of $145/night. A limited number
of rooms are available the day before and after the
convention. Daily charge for parking. No airport
shuttle.

REGISTRATION INFO
Send USD check or money order payable to
Ogeechee Daylily Club 2020 to:
Faye Hulst, Registrar: 721 Cleary Rd., Brooklet,
GA 30451. 912-687-0665. fhulstodc@gmail.com
CANCELLATIONS
Received by 3/15/2020 will receive a full refund.
Received from 3/16-4/15/2020 will receive a
50% refund. Cancellations received after
4/15/2020 will receive no refund (May be
swapped with another person. Registrar MUST
be notified)

Hosted by the Ogeechee Daylily Club
Convention Website:www.ahsnational.com
Registration includes one day of garden tours, catered Panera breakfast in the
garden, Catered Rusty Pig lunch in the garden, 2 buffet dinners, 2 Joiner
and/or Elliott 2020 introductions
REGISTRATION FORM
Print names as you wish them to appear on name badges. Indicate youth
reservations with a “Y” after the name. Put additional names on back.
NAME #1 _________________________________________________
NAME #2__________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________
CITY _________________________________ STATE_______________
ZIP ____________ REGION______ PHONE ______________________
EMAIL____________________________________________________
Is email confirmation acceptable to you? Y ____ N____
Do you wish to have your contact info on the attendee list? Y___ N___
Any special needs (food, accessibility, bus, etc.)? Y___ N____
Provide name and details (use back for additional space if needed).
__________________________________________________________
Are you an ADS or Regional Officer? Y___ N___ Provide name and office:
___________________________________________________________
Companion dinners are available Tue/Wed nights at $50 each. (Specify days
below.) Companion name(s): ___________________________________
Judges Clinics and Workshops. (Do not send fees now) Indicate name(s):
Ex. J. Clinic I ________________________________________________
Ex. J. Clinic II _______________________________________________
Ex. J. Clinic III _______________________________________________
Garden Judge Workshop 1 ____________________________________
Garden Judge Workshop 2 ___________________________________

OPTIONAL TROLLEY TOUR-Tuesday
See the best of Savannah with a full-day ticket to
the Old Town Trolley tour. Hop on the trolley
just outside the back door of the hotel. Hear
humorous tales and learn fun facts from
hometown conductor guides. Hop-off at 14
different stops to explore more than 100 city
attractions. Discounted rate of $27.50 per person.
Reserve by 4/15/20

Optional T-Shirts. 2020 Convention embroidered t-shirts (see our website for
colors & description). Pick up shirts at Registration desk. $15 ea.
Sizes: Men’s or Women’s—S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL. Black, Royal Blue, Maroon,
Light Steel, Dark Green or Charcoal Heather.
Women’s size________ color ______________________
Men’s size ________ color ________________________(Put add’l. on back)
Optional Trolley Tour (Read more about the tour on our website)
Name(s) ______________________________________________________
Optional Lunch Cruise (Read more about the tour on our website)
Name(s) ______________________________________________________
OPTIONAL LUNCH HARBOR CRUISE-Tuesday Number attending: Fees:
$ ___________
Narrated tour of the Savannah Harbor and a full __ Reg. fee @ $265-postmark by 4/15
Southern Buffet. Boards at 12:00, returns at 2:30. __ Youth reg. @ $175-postmark by 4/15;
$ ___________
Savannah Shrimp & Grits, the best Southern
$ ___________
__ Optional Trolley Tour @ $27.50 each
Fried Chicken in the South, Chef’s Specialty
$ ___________
__ Optional Lunch Cruise @ $57 each
Station, Creamy Macaroni and Cheese, Sweet
$ ___________
__ Optional Convention T-Shirts @ $15 each
$ ___________
Potato Casserole, Sweet Potato Souffle, Fresh
__ Companion dinner(s) @ $50 each night;
Fruit, assorted Salads, Dessert and more! $57.00
specify # Tuesday________ # Wednesday _______
per person. Includes transportation to and from
TOTAL $ ___________
the dock. Reserve by 4/15.20
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Having fun at the Region 5 Winter Meeting

18

Region 5’s Track Star

Tim Bell

Sandy Holmes - Our Guest Speaker

Dixie Lee - First time attendee

Jack Brock

Our Leaders - James & Scott

Sue Cliett

David and Winfred

Buddy Childs & Sandy Holmes
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The Quinns

The Alsups - First time attendees

The Franklins

Eula and Chuck

The Millers and Glenn Ward

The Stainsbys

The Huffs

Our Auctioneer

Joann Stewart

Our Treasurer Jack Rigsby

Mike Curlin

Nanci and Patty
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Thoughts about

The New Decade
by Tim Herrington

2

020 brings the daylily
and Ken Hennard from
world in Georgia into
Cartersville. Most of the
the dawn of a new
new members during the
decade and a new chance
last 10 years are affiliated
for making membership
with a local daylily club.
better. During the 1980That fact reinforces the
1989 decade, membership
theory that clubs are the
peaked as Region 5 hosted 2
backbone of our society.
national conventions: one in
The dilemma is that
Atlanta in 1986 and the other
Region 5 hasn’t gained
in Savannah 1989. During
as many new members
those years the new and
or retained as many old
innovative round and ruffled
members this past decade
forms had been introduced,
as was achieved compared
and daylilies were easily obtained locally due to a high to the decade 30 years ago, 20 years ago, and 10 years ago.
number of gardens that sold them throughout all parts
During the past 3 decades, there have been many
of Georgia. One of the largest changes that can be noted
encouraging and upbeat things to happen, such as;
about the past 10 years was this being the third straight
1. Members don’t have to travel outside our fair
decade with a gradual decline in membership. In 1990
state to get good daylilies because Georgia
our membership was over 1,000 compared to right
hybridizers have continued the advancement
under 500 number now. The Georgia population in
and innovation of daylilies in terms of overall
1990 was 6.48 million and now it is 10.74 million. These
quality, performance, color, form, branching,
numbers provide evidence of separate growth trends for
and bud count nationwide. Our region is blessed
our state and our daylily society. Sadly, this downward
with a number of hybridizers that continue to win
membership trend in Region 5 also coincided nationwide
national awards each year for their introductions.
in our society. We seemingly have lost a good number of
members due to old age, death, and just
dropping out from the membership rolls
along with a decline of new members
coming onboard each year. This decline
can’t be because of the daylilies, as they
just keep on getting more appealing and
beautiful. We should be adding members,
for you can find in our ranks hardworking,
decent, and first-class folks.
On a more positive side, Region 5 still can
H. ‘Sebastian On Steroids’
H. ‘Mayor of Munchkinland’
welcome new members that enjoy the
(Elliott-S., 2012)
(Herrington-T., 2010)
wonderful world of daylilies. Here are just
Most Votes for 2019 HM Award
Most Votes for 2019 AM Award
a few of the new members during the last
Photo by Claude Carpenter
Photo by Claude Carpenter
decade: Melissa Williams from Montrose,
Karen and Fred Cotton from Brooklet, Penny and
2. Region 5 has averaged 10 or more accredited
Richard Certain from Moultrie, Sarah and Matt Kent from
daylily shows each year during this time frame.
Woodstock , Gail Knight from Douglasville, and Curlette
The Chattahoochee Valley Daylily Society and
20
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(continued from page 20)
North Georgia Daylily Society now even hold their
shows in a Botanical Garden where attendees are
mostly flower and nature enthusiasts. Most of the
other clubs have shows in a mall or public setting
to educate folks about daylilies.

Region 5 Exhibition Judges at Region 5 Show

3. We have an outstanding publication with
The Georgia Daylily that has been recognized
nationally for excellence. Folks now can enjoy
reading the previous 9 editions on this Region 5
website: http://www.ahsregion5.org/previouseditions-of-georgia-daylily.html.
4. We are now fast approaching Region 5’s 3rd
national convention in the last 10 years (2010
Valdosta, 2015 Atlanta, and 2020 Savannah).
5. We have a Region website, Facebook page and
the ability to communicate via e-mail.
6. You, as a reader who received this edition of The
Georgia Daylily in the mail, are an active member
of Region 5 and that is very positive!
Among our present membership, you will find folks that
started their daylily memories in the 70’s, the 80’s, the
90’s, and the year 2000 to even 2019 like new members

New members William and Angela Blue
participating in a grooming clinic
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

William and Angela Blue from Wrightsville. (see photo)
When my family first joined the society, we were the new
kids on the block. Now there are only about 5 people that
have been members longer than I have. This realization
is kind of gloomy in a way because last year my birthday
cake looked like a prairie fire. I can easily look back and
think of my early years in our society being the ‘Daylily
Camelot’ period, a time with high membership numbers
and fancy daylily catalogs being mailed to us from all
over America to enjoy. It was a time without rust and the
need of a computer to keep abreast of everything going
on in the daylily world.
Oh, how wonderful it is to cherish the memories of
daylilies past and Georgia hybridizers then, such
as Trudy Petree, Enman Joiner, Clark Yancey, Clyde
Davidson, Hyta Mederer, Elizabeth Ferguson, Lillian
and Erling Grovenstein, Baker Hendricks and Frank
Childs. During those ‘Daylily Camelot’ years, there were
many more daylily folks that sold locally than there is
now in the Peach State. That one fact might account for
the decreased opportunity for Georgia folks to find out
about daylilies, join a local club, and become members.
You know ‘Daylily Camelot’ also reminds me of the movie
‘Splendor in the Grass’ when Natalie Wood’s character
read those famous lines of the Wordsworth’s poem in the
final scene :
Though nothing can bring back the hour of splendor
in the grass, glory in the flower. We will grieve not,
rather find strength in what remains behind.
For me, the anticipation of next year’s blooms and my
relationship with my daylilies and daylily friends have
been the reason for me to stay as a member.
(continued on Page 22)

New Member receiving a gift plant
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The New Decade (Continued from page 21)
Please allow me to use a quote by a former U.S. President,
Calvin Coolidge: “All growth depends upon activity.”
Hopefully there is a Sherlock Holmes among our present
membership who can figure out the reason for the decline
and all of us take some action.
So, if any of you readers have any successful ideas or
activities to help recruit and retain members, please
share them with me. I am sure every club has some sort
of ‘Best Practice’ they use for membership enhancement
and fun activities. Our editor, Claude Carpenter, would
like to publish a future article with suggestions from our
membership. So PLEASE drop me an e-mail or snail mail
with your ideas so we can put them in the next edition
of The Georgia Daylily. My e-mail is herringtontim@
bellsouth.net and address is 1617 Bellevue Road, Dublin,
Ga, 31021. We all learn from others, and each one of us
plant seeds that will flower because of what we do in
our daylily lives. That flower could be a new idea to help
boost our membership.
I remember a club that would have members bring
casseroles to the meeting and put a number by them
for all members to vote on which was the best to them.
The winning member would get a prize. This idea was
using the old theory that the way to earn one’s heart was
through the stomach. Some folks even kid me and say the
only reason I go to our club meetings is to eat some of
Louise Fennell’s macaroni and cheese.
Perhaps another tool to consider for future growth is to
share yourself with others just as we do around daylily
folks sometimes and don’t realize we are tooting our
horn a little. Remember it is okay to toot your own horn
about your love of daylilies. If you do not let people know
your knowledge, strengths, and talents, then you are
perhaps hiding. The fault in hiding is that the passion you

Many club meetings include eating

have through daylilies can make a difference to others in
making their lives better and therefore making the world
better through daylilies.
Growing daylilies and being a member of Region 5 AHS is
not about us as individuals. It is about using our talents
and skills which we have spent years and many dollars
to develop. We all can influence others in a significant
way, and we all should toot our horns with passion and
commitment. It is us taking responsibility for the world
to make it a better place by being a participating member
of Region 5 and sharing that passion and commitment.
Even if it is with one person, for ten minutes, in a small
daylily garden, in a remote section of Georgia, it alters
the universe. Ask not what your daylily society can do
for you, ask what you can do for your daylily society.
It is no secret that the gift is giving. So, as you approach
this new decade, flip the calendar with gusto, for 2020 is
indeed a fresh chance to make membership better for
this upcoming decade....

RPD’s Report (continued from page 5)
I encourage all hybridizers to nominate their daylilies for
awards. In most cases, the hybridizers must be the one to
nominate their cultivars. Other awards are different, so
check out the qualifying procedures.

The nominees for the Georgia Hybridizers Award are also
included in this edition. Please make sure that you make
your selection and cast you ballot. This is a very high
honor, indeed.

The Popularity Poll ballot is in this edition. If you are an
AHS member, you should take the time to vote for your
favorite daylilies. You may vote online, by mail, or just
put it in my hand. Region 5 has had the third highest
percentage of people voting in their Popularity Poll. I
would like to see us move up to #1! Make sure that your
ballot is cast before September 1. You may write in up to
5 cultivars. Your vote counts!

As bloom season gets here, I encourage you to go out to
visit other gardens. You will get ideas for your garden. A
daylily wish list is generally a good idea as well. Take your
camera and a notepad so that you will not forget what
you have seen. Enjoy blooming daylilies!
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Tom Wise Award Guidelines
Nomination deadline July 1, 2020

Purpose: This award is named for the late Tom Wise
from Savannah in honor of his unselfish and behindthe- scenes work he did for his club and region and to
honor a member of Region 5 AHS who has served the
Region significantly, but in a quiet manner. The nominee
must be a person who can always be depended upon, yet
never seeks the limelight.
Rules:
1. The award may be given each year but does not have to
be given at all.
2. When given, the presentation will be made at the Fall
meeting.
3. A person may receive the award only one time.
4. Any active Region 5 member may submit one
recommendation of any person within the region for
consideration. A dual award for two members of the
same family counts as one award.
5. The nominee must be an active Region 5 AHS member.
6. The Region 5 Awards Liaison selects an awards
committee and uses a standard format to evaluate all
nominations. This committee makes the final selection.
7. The award is to be in the form of a medallion.
8. Recommendations must be sent to the Tom Wise Award
Chairperson by July 1, 2020. The person submitting the
nomination should list the reasons why the nominee
should receive this award. The recommendation needs to
include information of how the nominee has performed
unselfish service to club and regional activities. There is
no limit on the number of words.

Please mail or e-mail your nomination to Tim
Herrington, Region 5 Awards Liaison, 1617 Bellevue
Road, Dublin, GA 31021 or herringtontim@bellsouth.net

Tom Wise Award Past Recipients
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Barbara and Morris Kirby
Carolyn Heath
Frances Gray
Edward McDowell, Jr.
Jim Saddler
Ruth Killingsworth
Diane Joiner
Joe Watson
Martha Fawcett
Dixie Ayers
B.J. and Ed Achord
Ann McWilliams
Vernon Johnson
Claude Carpenter
J.K., Lynda, Michael Hines
Billye and Sandy Campbell
Rose Mary Dixon
Jackie Nicholson
Mike and Deborah Curlin
Marion Tyus
Jane and Louise Fennell
Janie and Winfred Huff

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Support the Ogeechee Daylily Club
The Ogeechee Daylily Club (ODC) is requesting your
donations for the ‘Silent Auction/Raffle’ activity at
the upcoming ADS National Convention to be held in
Savannah on May 24-28. For the silent auction they are
asking Region 5 members to donate a daylily/daylilies for
this event.
Region 5 is known for their gift baskets over the years
at our region spring meetings and at the National
Conventions in Atlanta and Valdosta. For the raffle
activity, each Region 5 club is asked to prepare a gift
basket of their choice and bring it to the convention or
have someone bring it for them.
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

The club prize for the basket that sells the most raffle
tickets is Scott Elliott’s 2020 daylily collection minus
‘Darth Ciduous’.
The ODC is asking clubs to let them know by May 1 if
they are planning to bring an entry for the raffle. This will
enable club to allocate space for their entry.
Contact Lou Bragg, Chair at 912-690-1126 cell/ 912823-3731 home or Mike Curlin at 912 682-6628 cell for
details about the silent auction donations and the raffle
Helping with this request in any way is appreciated by
the ODC. This will help the attendees experience real
southern hospitality during their stay in Savannah.
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The AHS Award of Merit
What does it tell us about the daylily over the past two decades?
By Claude Carpenter

T

he AHS Award of Merit is the second highest
cultivar award given in our society. It is extremely
hard to win this award. There are only twelve
given each year out of approximately 180 cultivars that
have previously won an AHS Honorable Mention Award.
(That is a 7% probability.) The twelve winners each year
are determined by votes of our AHS Garden Judges. The
votes must be spread across at least 50% of our regions.
No more than 33% of the votes can come from any one
region. This is to ensure that they are observed and grow
well across a wide geographical area. Obviously these
twelve daylilies would be a great addition to any garden.

Miniature and Doubles winners has remained relatively
constant.
The average scape height of each year’s AM winners
has also seen a significant change. (See Graph 2) The
average scape height has increased from approximately
25 inches in the early 2000s to just over 32 inches in 2019.
This trend will no doubt continue in the coming years as
scape height in new introductions is trending higher.
The hybridizing trend over the last twenty years of the
20th century was to tetraploid daylilies, after hybridizers

Most of us who have been growing daylilies since the
year 2000 are certainly aware of significant changes in the
daylilies that are introduced by our hybridizers since the
turn of the century. What are these changes? Over the past
twenty years 243 daylilies that have won the AHS Award
of Merit. Let’s examine the characteristics of the winners
each year over time. I have taken the characteristics of the
twelve each year and then compared these characteristics
across a twenty-year period.
The winning number of each flower type has seen a
significant change. (See Graph 1) In the year 2001 10
Large/Extra Large, 1 Spider/UF, and 1 double won the
Award of Merit. From 2001 through 2006 only one Spider/
UFs won an AM each year. Since 2006 the trend line
reveals that the number of Large/Extra Large winners
have declined and the number of Spider/UF winners has
increased. In the year 2019 there was an equal number
of each. Over the twenty years the number of Small/

learned how to convert diploids. Tetraploid hybridizing
reached its peak in the early 2000s when over 80% of the
AM winners were tetraploids. Since then the trend is
toward more diploid winners each year until 2017 when

Graph 1

Graph 3
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Graph 2
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the number was equal. (See Graph
3) Two of the past four Stout Silver
Medal winners have been diploids.
In the early 2000s dormancy of
the Award of Merit winners was
dominated by evergreen/semievergreen daylilies. In 2006 there
were zero dormant Award of Merit
winner. Since then the trend has
been more dormant winners each
year until 2019 when 7 of the 12
winners were dormant. (See Graph
4)
The 12 Award of Merit winners each
year automatically go on the Stout
Silver Medal Ballot two years later.

H. ‘Webster’s Pink Wonder’
(Webster-Cobb, 2003)
Most votes for AM in the past decade

H. ‘Mayor of Munchkinland’
(Herrington-T., 2010)
2nd most votes for AM in the past decade

1. Webster’s Pink Wonder (2012)
2. Mayor of Munchkinland (2019)
3. Papa Goose (2018)
4. Heavenly United We Stand (2015)
5. White Eyes Pink Dragon (2013)
Some additional facts about the Award of Merit winners
as they became eligible for the Stout Silver Medal:
•

Every Stout Silver Medal winner since 2001 has
been in the top three in votes the year they won
the Award of Merit.

•

Eight of the last sixteen Stout Silver Medal winners
received the most votes the year they won the
Award of Merit.

•

There were no Stout Silver Medal winners from
the cultivars that won the Award of Merit in 2006,
2008, and 2009 and 2011.

Graph 4

They will remain on that ballot for up to three years unless
they win the Stout Silver Medal.
Award of Merit winners receiving the most votes over the
last decade in order of most votes.

H. ‘Papa Goose’
(Douglas-H., 2011)
3rd most votes for AM in the past decade
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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H. ‘Heavenly United We Stand’
(Gossard, 2009)
4th most votes for AM in the past decade
Photo by Claude Carpenter

(Continued on Page 26)

H. ‘White Eyes Pink Dragon’
(Gossard, 2006)
5th most votes for AM in the past decade
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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The Award of Merit (continued)
•

Award of Merit winners for the following years
produced two Stout Silver Medals:

	 2007 AM winners
		
H. ‘North Wind Dancer’
		
H. ‘J. T. Davis’
2010 AM winners
		
H. ‘Heavely Angel Ice’
		
H. ‘Carnival In Mexico’
2012 AM winners
		
H. ‘Dorothy and Toto’
		
H. ‘Webster’s Pink Wonder’			
•

There were no Stout Silver Medal winners from the
2016 and 2017 AM winners; however, they are still
on the ballot in 2020.

•

The Award of Merit winners for the years 2018 and
2019 have not been eligible for the Stout Silver
Medal prior to this year. They will go on the ballots
as follows:
o

In 2020 the 2018 winners will go on the
ballot. The top three from 2018
1. H. ‘Papa Goose’
2. H. ‘Get Jiggy’
3. H. ‘I Lava You’

o

In 2021 the 2019 winners will go on the
ballot. The top three from 2019
1. H. ‘Mayor of Munchkinland’
2. H. ‘Walt Lowry’
3. H. ‘Green Inferno’

How did your favorite hybridizer rank in the number of
Award of Merit over the past two decades? Table 1 shows
the rank of those receiving 5 or more AMs since 2000. Table
2 shows the top hybridizers with 4 or more AMs since 2010.
Pat Stamile won the most AMs in both decades. Jeff Salter
was runner up in the years 2000 -2009. Jamie Gossard is
the runner up since 2010.
To summarize what we have learned from all this:
• Spiders and Unusual Form daylilies have become
more popular in the last ten years and more are
being registered each year.
• The hybridizing trend is toward taller scapes in all
cultivar forms.
• There has been a trend back to more diploid
hybridizing.
• More dormant daylilies are winning the Award of
Merit.
• Winning an Award of Merit is extremely hard.
The number won by Pat Stamile, Jeff Salter, and
Jamie Gossard is remarkable and a tribute to their
hybridizing programs.
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Table 1

Table 2

•

Cultivars winning the Award of Merit have been
evaluated across a wide geographical area by
AHS Garden Judges who have been trained to
recognize the good traits in a cultivar. Any daylily
winning this award would be a great addition to
any garden.

A list of the 243 Award of Merit winners since 2000 is
available on the Region 5 website:
		
http://www.ahsregion5.org/

H. ‘Ed Brown’ (Salter, 1994)
Most votes for AM 2000-2009, Stout Silver Medal 2006
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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We Learn From Our Mistakes
By Bruce Kovach

W

e should never stop learning, and most of us
don’t. Well, all of us have purchased daylilies that
haven’t been as nice as we had hoped. I guess not
all of them can be Stout Medal winners.
We sometimes insert plants too close to other daylilies or
even other perennials that may be more aggressive than we
anticipated. The lack of air flow can cause problems. The
movement of air through the growing area is as important
to plants as water and nutrients. Water vapors in the air help
keep plants from drying and CO2 helps photosynthesis,
allowing plants to grow strong and grow fast.
Mother nature will normally balance the bug population
in the garden over time. The question is, can we wait that
long? If we don’t plan on entering them in a Daylily Show,
we usually are more tolerant than we would otherwise be.
Another mistake is to spray for
bugs/rust in the middle of the day,
and the sun turns those droplets
into magnifying glasses and burns
the foliage.

Proper fertilization is extremely important in the
greenhouse and can become a potential problem area.
Under fertilization can prevent new seedlings from reaching
full size and blooming in 10 months, wasting a year of effort.
Well the opposite it also true; over fertilizing can damage
the tiny feeding roots of the seedlings. It takes 3-6 weeks for
the plants to recover and only if you are able to flush the
high concentration of fertilizer from the plants. That is the
mistake I made this winter. Now I am testing each and every
fertilizer for concentration of chemicals before I spray it on
the plants.
Fortunately, I had thousands of seedlings potted in one
gallon containers in water beds out in the garden. I have
transferred those into the greenhouse and will see them
bloom this Spring. Moving 1200 plants is a great deal of
work, but I didn’t want to lose another year since I turned
70 this month.

In the greenhouse there is a very
critical time schedule that enables
daylilies to bloom in 10 months.
Little mistakes can become major
in a very short timeframe. Since
the plants are usually very close
together, you have to be very
observant on a daily basis.
You should watch your plants
On left shows over fertilization and on right proper fertilization after 6 weeks
very closely for bug damage,
Photos by Bruce Kovach
rust, mites, fungus gnats and
take actions as soon as possible to eliminate them. The
By the way, since this only happened in December and with
“perfect” greenhouse environment allows those problems
all the rain we have had in January (10.36 inches), I have had
to exponentially multiply, and it seems as if it happens
to move those plants 10-12 at a time into the greenhouse.
overnight. For example, a spider mite female can lay 200
Yuck! Seems as if January is our rainy season here in the
eggs per week with a seven-day life cycle. So, one pregnant
Atlanta area.
female spider mite can become 1.6 million in a month. By
the way if you have a greenhouse, you will eventually have One other comment before I go. Yes, those plants that were
this problem.
in the greenhouse should eventually recover out in the
Another thing that happens occasionally in the garden is
that we fertilize by throwing granular fertilizer over the
plants. Water the plants immediately to dissolve those
pellets and flush the fertilize away from the plants or the
fertilizer will probably burn some or most of the leaves and
do some major damage to the small center leaves. I made
that mistake only once many years ago.
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

garden; but with the major changes in temperature they
have experienced along with the fertilizer problem, I don’t
expect any of them to bloom this year.
Well, keep learning and try not to make the same mistake.
That’s all for now. Keep gardening and growing our favorite
cultivar.
Bruce Kovach, Centerpiece Gardens.
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Daylily Shows

Why do our clubs host these events?
by Dr. Scott Elliott

T

he mission statement of the American Daylily
Society (ADS) includes the desire to provide the
general public with exposure to and education
about daylilies. An effective means of accomplishing
this mission is to host a daylily exhibition. Last year,
around 10,000 people, not counting the members of
the host clubs, attended the 50 accredited AHS shows
across the country. From these attendees, 70 previously
unaccounted for daylily enthusiasts signed up to become
new members of ADS*.

and even judges are willing to answer questions and help
the visitor understand what is going on and why certain
entries might have scored higher than others.
Exhibitors do not need to be a member of the local club
or even the ADS to enter. However, in order to win an
ADS rosette, the exhibitor must be an ADS member.
Fortunately, the rules allow an exhibitor to join the Society
at the show and become eligible; this has happened more
times than one would think!

Accredited shows are an excellent source of public
education in an informal setting. Photographs and
questions are allowed and encouraged. Most exhibitors

For those expressing further interest in daylilies,
many exhibitors are willing to have visitors in their
gardens, where prospective members can see hundreds
(thousands?) of other cultivars. Once they see what

Jessie Worsham created this Educational Display

Mark and Patty Franklin preparing show entries

Photo by Claude Carpenter
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Photo by Claude Carpenter
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daylilies can do, especially when planted en masse, the
average gardener will find it diffcult to resist the lure of
our favorite perennial.

on the placement committee have the opportunity to
learn about and distinguish the different flower forms
and sizes as they carry each entry to its proper location.

Obviously, daylily exhibitions are an effective means of
outreach among non-members. However, the benefits for
the club hosting the show are, perhaps, more impressive
in terms of encouraging participation by all members of
a club and ultimately member retention.

Multiple members can be assigned to placement duties.
While at a bare minimum, three or more members should
realistically be assigned to the placement committee to
keep the entry process running smoothly, there is no
limit to the number of members that may participate.

Generally, hosting a show is a bonding experience for the
club. Increased participation by members builds a feeling
of community. It is an experience in which all members
of a club, regardless of experience, may participate and
benefit.

Clerking is another position in which a completely new
member, or first time show helper, can become involved
and learn about what makes an entry a winner with only
a few minutes of instruction immediately before judging
begins. As a clerk, the member is on the front lines of the
judging, hearing all the judges’ comments, good and bad,
about each entry. Most members admit, after clerking
for the first time, that it was the most informative session
about what makes a daylily a winner in which they have
ever participated.

It can be a learning experience for new club members
and first time show helpers. Some jobs, such as assisting
with the placement of the entries into their proper place
on the tables in the show, require no prior experience and
only a minute or two of instruction. Members working

The best arrangement is to have two clerks assist each
judging panel. Depending on the size of the show,
and how many judges’ panels are being used, at least
one pair, and as many as five or six pairs, of clerks is
required in each show. It doesn’t hurt to have at least one
experienced clerk paired with a new clerk, however, it is
not a requirement.

Club members work as clerks to the Exhibition Judges
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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Hosting a show can be a good way for a club to raise some
money. Plant sales often run alongside the show and
can raise significant funds to pay for show expenses and
beyond. For some clubs, this is their largest fundraiser of
the year.
(continued on page 30)
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Daylily Shows (continued)
WARNING: this is an addicting hobby! Collecting
daylilies, hybridizing daylilies, and showing daylilies has
proven to take over the lives of more than one gardener!
Here are a few interesting facts about daylily shows that
may help explain what is going on at an accredited show:
There is usually an on-scape section of a daylily show.
This is by far the most common type of show. The entries
are judged by trained and certified exhibition judges,
based upon how well the scapes and blooms conform
to their registration information utilizing the guidelines
and a scale of points as published in Daylily Exhibitions.
This handbook is available as a free download on the
Member’s Portal to all ADS members. In ADS-accredited
shows, one flower from each section wins its section and
is sent to the “Head Table,” where one worthy entry will
be awarded the coveted best-in-show honors.
There can also be an off-scape section of the show. In
this section, only the bloom itself is on display. The rules
for judging are slightly different but are still based upon
the hybridizer’s registration information. The judging
guidelines for this section are also provided in Daylily
Exhibitions.
If the show is a “display only” show and not accredited
by ADS, the sections may be a bit different, but they are
generally organized by size or form and occasionally by
color.
There are 12 different on-scape sections required in
accredited shows. These sections are based on registration
information from the hybridizer of the daylilies. In an
accredited show, the required on-scape sections are as
follows:

Section 1: Registered Extra Large Flowers – 7 inches
or more in diameter
Section 2: Registered Large Flowers – 4.5 inches or
more but under 7 inches in diameter
Section 3: Registered Small Flowers – 3 inches or
more but under 4.5 inches in diameter
Section 4: Registered Miniature Flowers – Less than 3
inches in diameter
Section 5: Registered Double, Polymerous, and
Multiform Flowers
Section 6: Registered Spider Flowers – Spider ratio
4.0:1 or greater
Section 7: Registered Unusual Form Flowers
Section 8: Youth Exhibits - Registered cultivars, any
size, form, or pattern
Section 9: Regional Popularity Poll (top five winners)
Section 10: Seedlings - unregistered cultivars
Section 11: The American Daylily Society
Achievement Medal
Section 12: The Ophelia Taylor Horticultural Award
*Number of Accredited Shows: 50
Number of ADS members in sponsoring organization: 2065
Number of members in sponsoring organizations: 2882
Number of attending shows: 9932
Total number of new ADS members: 70
Total number of scapes exhibited: 7507

Head Table showing the different sections in a Daylily Show
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Region 5 2020 Scheduled Shows
Albany Daylily Society

Daylily Society of Greater Augusta

Northwest Georgia Daylily Society

Central Georgia Daylily Society

Cobb County Daylily Society

Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta

Chattahoochee Valley Daylily Society

Dublin Hemerocallis Society

North Georgia Daylily Society

May 9
Albany Mall
2601 Dawson Road, Albany, GA
Show Chair: Marlon Brown
mlbrown398@gmail.com

June 3
Baldwin County Recreation Center
Milledgeville, GA
Show Chair: Jack Brock
Jackbeccy154@charter.net
(478)456-0524
June 6
Columbus Botanical Garden
3603 Weems Rd., Columbus, GA
Show Chair: Ellen Averill
eaverill@mchsi.com
(706)323-9746

June 6
Lake Park Baptist Church
211 Milledge Road, Augusta, GA
Show Chair: Arleigh Mansfield
(706)863-5731
cxvam@uno.com

June 6
Marietta United Methodist Church
Marietta, GA
Show Chair: Gail Knight
(770)883-4110
gailknight2410@comcast.net
May 30
Dublin Mall
Dublin, GA
Show Chair, Chip Wood
royjr80@hotmail.com
(478)290-8886

June 13
Cartersville Civic Center
Cartersville, GA
Show Chair: Patty Acree
pattyacree@comcast.net
(706)-629-7277

June 13
2115 Chloe Road
Cumming, GA 30041
Show Chair: Patty Franklin
mpflowers@comcast.net
(770)403-4685

June 6
State Botanical Garden
Athens, GA
Show Chair: Luther Beck
(706)335-3931
lutherbeck1@windstream.net

Valdosta Daylily Society
May 9
Valdosta Mall
Valdosta, GA
Show Chair: Jessica Clinard
(386)867-1239
jesca_wynn@hotmail.com
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2019 DIARY OF A DAYLILY LOVER

GETTING READY FOR A SHOW
by Tim Herrington
Wednesday

6:00 p.m.- Go to mall and help set up
show with local club members.

6:00 p.m.- Read AHS Exhibition
Judging manual section on a
practical guide for daylily exhibitors.

7:25 p.m.- Return home. Dig plants for
club sale Saturday at the show.
8:30 p.m.- Look at pictures of daylilies
on computer.

8:00 p.m.- Relax, watch classic movie
“Gone With The Wind” on Turner
Channel T.V. about a lady from
Georgia named Scarlet who never
gives up, despite insurmountable
odds.

10:00 p.m.-Heavy rainstorm occurs.
11:30 p.m. Rain ends. Case of
anxiety because of A.S. (Anticipation
Syndrome) goes from mild to severe.

Thursday

Saturday

1:00 p.m. - Evaluate daylilies and
make 20 tentative selections.

12:14 a.m. – Go into garden with
flashlight. Deduct eight possible entries
due to rain damage. Add four more
daylilies to list of potential show entries.

2:00 p.m. - Entertain six garden
guests.
4:30 p.m. - Fill out twenty AHS entry
tags with proper information.

Artistic Image by Hans Herrington

1:30 a.m. – Fill out four more entry tags
with proper information, thinking that
task is one less thing to worry about at

6:15 p.m. - Water daylilies really well, especially the 20 potential
entries.

the show.

8:00 p.m. - Look at pictures of daylilies on computer.

2:15 a.m. – Fall asleep with bed light on without The Georgia
Daylily in hand.

10:10 p.m.-Have mild case of anxiety because of A.S.
(Anticipation Syndrome)

6:14 a.m. – Wake up. Get dressed.

11:15p.m.- Catch local weather report on the Weather Channel.

7:20 a.m. - Cut 16 scapes, put in carrier, and groom as needed.

Friday

8:15 a.m. - Carrier will not fit into back seat of recently
purchased smaller vehicle.

2:20 a.m. - Go to bed with The Georgia Daylily in hand and bed
light on.

8:20 a.m. - Phone call. Another solicitation. Tear phone from
wall in frustration.

4:30 a.m. - Wake up for restroom trip, think of another daylily
that might be better for show.

8:30 a.m. - Walk to friends house. Borrow their van.

4:45 a.m. - Walk outside in garden with flashlight, find daylily
but scape has slug damage. Notice another scape on newly
acquired daylily H. ‘Rodney T. Dangerfield’ with multiple
buds that need no grooming.
5:09 a.m. - Complete another AHS entry tag for H. ‘Rodney T.
Dangerfield.’
9:10 a.m. - Phone solicitation call about winning a vacation trip
to Hawaii.
10:00 a.m.- Remove daylily carriers from basement and clean
them.
11:30 a.m.- Observe daylilies in garden and eat sandwich.
1:30 p.m.- Take cat nap.
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9:05 a.m. – Leave for mall to daylily show in van with carrier.
10:06 a.m. –Sixteen entries placed in show by classification
person.
11:00 a.m. – Serve as show clerk for judges.
1:30 p.m. – Fall asleep on bench in mall while eating sandwich.
4:00 p.m. – Man booth for plant sale and educational exhibit.
8:00 p.m. – Help dismantle show and realize fly has been open
all day.
9:45 p.m. – Unload carrier, return van to friend’s house, walk
back home.
11:15 p.m. – Catch weather report on Weather Channel while
soaking feet.
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

Sunday

8:30 a.m. – Lean back in recliner and
watch old movie on Turner Channel
called “Bad Day at Blackrock”, while
slowly tearing up into small pieces
forgotten entry tag of H. ‘Rodney T.
Dangerfield.’

1:40 a.m. – Fall asleep with bed
light off. One purple and seven blue
ribbons on bed side table on top of
The Georgia Daylily.
7:08 a.m. – Wake up, restroom trip,
walk in garden, realize forgot to
cut the H. ‘Rodney T. Dangerfield’
scape for the show and dash to it.
Wow! it has 7 open blooms and one
spent bloom. Yippee !! Surely a Bestin-Show entry.

1:30 p.m.-Complete membership
application for the Region 5 GWTW
(acronym for Gone With The Win)
club, a group of exhibitors that have
had a Best in Show entry the day
before or the day after a show.

Monday

7:09 a.m.- Realize it is the day after
the show. Have uncomfortable
feelings between expectations and
reality. Case of anxiety returns.
Control myself and say I’m not
angry, just disappointed.
8:04 a.m. - Take picture with
iPhone of scape of H. ‘Rodney
T. Dangerfield.’ E-mail picture
to friend who won Best in Show
Saturday, show chair, and elderly
Mother who was always proud of me.

6:30 p.m. - Go to first meeting of
the Region 5 GWTW club. Meeting
room is packed. No empty seats.
7:30 p.m. - GWTW meeting ends
with all members reciting the club
mantra, “Tomorrow is another day.”

H. ‘Rodney T. Dangerfield’
Photo by Tim Herrington

8:30 p.m. – Return home. Go to bed.
Take nerve pill. Doze off dreaming
H. ‘Rodney T. Dangerfield’ won
Best-In-Show the past Saturday and
winning Best in Show next year.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Contributions made by Region 5 Members to the AHS
A contribution at the Silver level has been made to the William E. Monroe Endowment Fund Trust by:
• Harold McDonell in memory of Barbara Verner..

Contributions made by Region 5 Members in support of The Georgia Daylily
•

Donations from the following individuals:
- Tim Herrington
- Earl Lawson
- Harold McDonell
- Doris and David Bishop - made in honor of Harold and Barbara Verner; Ron and Pat Bonner;
Don and Nancy Eller; and Phillip and Mary Frank Gaskins.

•

Donations from the following Region 5 Daylily Clubs
- Middle Georgia Daylily Society
- Northwest Georgia Daylily Society - to honor the winners of the Patty Acree Service Award who 		
include Patty Acree, Deb Akin, Curlette Hennard, Susan Vaughan, and Venia Etta McJunkin
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Scene from Tim Bell’s Garden in Sycamore, GA (photo by Claude Carpenter)

Region 5 Display Gardens
Prissy’s Garden

Vickery Lake Garden

Shaw’s Sunshine Gardens

Camilla & David Arthur
2596 Riley Dr. NW
Marietta, Georgia 30064-1813
(770)919-2668

Claude & Martha Carpenter
6075 Vickery Point
Cumming, Georgia 30040-8756
(678)469-4731

Charles & Debra Shaw
2541 Lumpkin Road
Augusta, Georgia 30906-5338
(706)790-9428

Bell’s Daylily Garden

Eula’s Roadside Garden

Kennesaw Mountain Daylily Garden

Tim Bell
1305 Griffin Rd.
Sycamore, Georgia 31790-3212
(229)567-4284

Eula Fluellen
2216 Highway 341 South
Perry, Georgia 31069-9687
(478)987-5656

Bill & Diana Waldrop
310 McDaniel Road
Marietta, Georgia 30064-1828
(770)429-0204

Shady Rest Gardens

M P Flowers

Simonton Bridge Daylily Farm

David & Doris Bishop
35 Northwoods Dr. NW
Cartersville, Georgia 30121-4737
(770)386-0438

Mark and Patty Franklin
15230 Birmingham Hwy
Alpharetta, Georgia 30004-2696
(770)410-0548

Joann Stewart
2300 Simonton Bridge Road
Watkinsville, GA 30677
(706)424-1079

Doc & Mimi’s Daylily Garden

Wynn’s Daylily Garden

Piney Creek Gardens
Sharon Brown
168 Head Lane
Broxton, Georgia 31519-3254
(912)592-9119
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Chuck and Maxine Self
6480 Hampton Rock Ln
Cumming, GA 30041
(470)001-9032

Gene & Mary Wynn
5604 State Road 6 W
Jasper, Florida 32052-4688
(386)038-4722
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Region 5’s

Club
Club
Ac
Dublin Area Hemerocallis Society
Tim Herrington, Reporter

The club meets the 4th Monday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Oconee Fall Line Technical
College in Dublin. We start our
meetings with a prayer and then
the meal. Members are always
delighted with the variety of food
everyone brings to each meeting.
Next our Secretary Lana Lott
always reads the minutes from
the previous meeting. Then our
Treasurer, Angela Blue, gives us
Dublin Area Daylily Society members enjoy a Christmas Party
Photo by Hans Herrington
a financial report. After that Chip
to
make
and
decorate
a
Christmas
person in this area is invited to
Wood always gives his President’s
Tree for the ‘Annual Festival join the club, so please feel free to
report.
of Trees,’ which was a festive, contact any member for we are a
Chip announced that our annual community wide Christmas fun group of daylily lovers who are
show will be held on Saturday, May event. Our effort was to educate committed to promoting daylilies
30 at the Dublin Mall. A garden the public about our club and and the fellowship obtained
judges class was discussed.
daylilies since custom made through our activities.
At the end of each program we pictures of them were spread
all get a chance to draw for many throughout our tree.
wonderful door prizes. Since the Our next meeting was January
last edition of The Georgia Daylily, 27. Tim Herrington presented a
we have had 2 meetings.
program called Hybridizing 101.
In December we had our annual
Christmas party. After the gift
exchange was held, Rev. James
Fennell read from the Bible, the
story of the birth of Jesus.
One of our 2019 club projects was
36

The 6 hybridizing steps and 4
types of crosses were discussed
in a power point program with
handouts provided for members.
We were excited to have as one
of our guests Jim Mullins from
Calhoun, Georgia. Any daylily

H. ‘Angel In Oz’ (Herrington-K., 2008)
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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ctivities
Activities
Central Georgia Daylily Society
Anne McWilliams, Reporter
Fall & Winter Activities 2019

After planning our 2020 Show,
we paired up and played a
game to test our knowledge
of cultivars. The task was to
match
information about
individual flowers with the
pictures posted on the screen.
Becky Brock gave handouts
and awarded prizes for the
most correct answers. What
fun that was!

The Central Georgia Daylily
Club meets on the second
Tuesday of most months
at 6:15 PM. We meet at
Hopewell Methodist Church in
Milledgeville. We do not meet
in January, February, July, or
August. And we occasionally
meet at a member’s home
or local restaurant. Our club
In October we enjoyed the
was built around our mutual
opportunity to get some
love of daylilies, but over time
beautiful daylilies with a
the fellowship built up by
Enjoying a meal at a recent meeting
fantastic Points Auction. The
members plays a major role in
club raised over $2,000. We
our activities. We have enjoyed
also
enjoyed
a
covered
dish
supper.
sharing growing tips, visiting member gardens, and
getting together for food and conversation.
In November we held our annual Pocket Change Auction
at Hopewell Methodist Church and enjoyed food from a
In our September meeting we begin making plans for local restaurant.
this year’s daylily show. The venue and date were set. The
show will be on June 3 at the Walter B. Williams Recreation While the weather is too cold to enjoy our gardens, it is
Center Milledgeville. Jack Brock was chosen as our show time to prepare our gardens and dream about how our
chairman, and Becky Brock agreed to be our club’s show daylilies will look in our yards when they bloom and what
ribbons they will win in the show.
photographer.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

H. ‘867-53 Oh Nine’ (Elliott-S.,2017)
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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H. ‘Atomic Fire Ball’ (Bell-T., 2012) H. ‘Awed By Claude’ (Herrington-T., 2013)
Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Claude Carpenter

H. ‘Boo Boo Giggles’
(Herrington-T., 2018)
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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Ogeechee Daylily Club
Faye Hulst, Reporter

Ogeechee Daylily Club meets on
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at
6:30 pm at Elmer Baptist Church in
Statesboro.

Our program for the night was
presented by Cathy Heidt of Tin
Signs and Backyard Creations.
Cathy shared with the club that
she was blessed to be fathered
In January, we held our “after”
by a man who believed she
Christmas meeting at the home of
could do anything she tried,
Jan and Royce Joiner. The food was
who believed that nothing
good, and the fellowship was even
was impossible! He taught her
better. We are grateful for the gift of
that being humble was more
friends, especially daylily friends.
important than being first. She
said that she got her talent from
In February, President Sue Cliett,
her mom and her work ethics
“Boss Lady,” presided over our
from her father. When the two
Jan and Sue with speaker Cathy Heidt
meeting. Karen Cotton gave our
are combined, well.... LOOK OUT!
treasurer’s report. Faye Hulst was elected as Secretary.
Cathy learned the basics of a plasma cutter from a welder
The “BIG” business was the upcoming 2020 National
about 10 years ago and fell in love with it. The first Tin Sign
Convention, Sunday, May 24-Wednesday, May 27, 2020
that the public saw was in 2014. Several of Cathy’s pieces
at The DeSoto in Savannah. We have registered over
(shovel with Daylilies and tin sign with Daylilies) will be
250 people from all over the United States plus China,
available at the Auction at the 2020 National Convention.
England, and Lithuania. What an exciting opportunity
Door prizes for the night were won by Doug Royer, Mike
for daylily lovers everywhere to tour Joiner Daylily
Curlin, Royce Joiner, Joe Hulst, & Karen Cotton.
Garden and Scott Elliott’s Maneki Nemo Garden with
catered breakfast and lunch in the gardens, 2 Buffett
Our next meeting will be on Feb 25 at Elmer Baptist
dinners at The DeSota and 2 Joiner and/or Elliott 2020
Church for all that are helping with the National
introductions.
Convention. Our regular club meeting will be March 10.
The meeting was adjourned.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Daylily Society of Greater Augusta
Arleigh Mansfield, Reporter

What a wacky winter we have had. There have been few
nights when the temperature fell below freezing and
the days have been balmy. We still, doubtless, will be in
for some COLD. It remains to be seen what effect the
aberration will have on our daylilies and other plants.
A scant ten members were present on January 12 for our
first meeting of 2020. We discussed the future of the club
since we, like so many organizations, are struggling. Ways
to enliven the meetings, have good programs, participate
in civic activities, and grow the club were discussed as
was possibly changing the frequency of meetings.

to have an informal or accredited show. Ginny Allen
proposed not having a design division. The club agreed
not to have a Division IV, but Arleigh Mansfield suggested
having some non-judged designs because that division
always attracts attention. The society finally voted to
have an accredited show.
President Larry Kirkland dismissed us, and we had
refreshments and fellowship.
Our show this year will be June 6 at Lake Park Baptist
Church, 211 Milledge Road., Augusta. It will open to the
public at 1 PM. Show chair is Arleigh Mansfield.

Charlie Shaw announced that his Shaw’s Sunshine
Gardens is up for sale. Anyone interested? You may
recall that Charlie’s gardens were used in the filming of
“The Mule.” We applaud Charlie’s contributions to the
club over the years. The gardens have been a source for
beautiful plants and have made for happy purchasers.
As we talked about the 2020 show, we pondered whether
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Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta
Cynthia Rigsby, Reporter
The Daylily
Society of
Greater Atlanta started
off the new year with a
new president, Claude
Carpenter, and a board
meeting to discuss and plan
our year’s meetings, plant
sales, and other activities.
It is always so much fun to
get together to talk about
our beautiful flowers.

remind them of meetings
and activities would also
be helpful. If there are
schools in your area that
have horticultural classes,
ask if a member could
present a program about
growing daylilies.
Also,
invite members of Master
Gardeners to attend your
meetings as they are already
interested in flowers and
In addition to our regular
may be able to add garden
meetings, the club added
information to your club.
an additional meeting
At plant sales, get contact
DSGA Christmas Meeting
in May to focus on our
Photo by Claude Carpenter
information of customers
show. We will be having a
who are excited about purchasing daylilies. Think about
grooming clinic and discussions about the mechanics
giving an AHS membership to the customers who make
of the show. Our show is June 13 at the Sexton Hall
a large purchase of your flowers. Half year memberships
Community Center in Forsyth County. Along with the
could also be an option. To try to increase interest of
show is a plant sale of plants from members’ gardens. We
your customers in joining your club, have seminars on
have several excellent daylily growers and hybridizers in
growing daylilies at your show and plant sales. These are
our club who would love for you to come and purchase
some of the ideas that our board members came up with
some of their beauties at this sale.
to increase our membership.
Because of a drop in membership across AHS, the board
Our first club meeting for the year is February 22 with
discussed how to attract and retain members. Several
a program on the History of Daylilies to be presented
excellent suggestions were made that any club might
by one of our members, Pam Haffner. We are looking
want to consider. Of course, personal contact is always
forward to this and our lunch of hot dogs and chili. Come
best. Invite people to attend meetings; and when they
visit any time. Meeting dates and other club information
join have someone in the club “adopt” them for a year.
is shown on the DSGA website:
This person could sit with the new member at meetings
http://atlantadaylily.org.
and be available to answer questions. A phone call to

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Chattahoochee Valley Daylily Society
Glenn Ward, Reporter

We would like to invite everybody to attend our club
meetings, which are held on the first Saturday of every
other month (Jan., Mar., May, Jul., Sep. & Nov.) except
when the meeting date falls on a holiday weekend, AHS
Region 5 meeting or AHS National Convention date, at
which we meet the following weekend. Our meetings are
now being held at the Edgewood Presbyterian Church,
3617 Macon Road, Columbus.
At our January meeting we had Ashley Brantley , Muscogee
County Agriculture and Natural Resources Agent.
Her presentation was entitled, “Daylily Companions:
Perennial Plants that Accentuate their Beauty” about
planting with perennials.
Glenn Ward installed the new 2020 – 2021 CVDS officers,
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

who were unanimously
voted in by the CVDS
membership.
The new
officers are as follows: Larry
Miller -President, Catherine
Marshall – 1st Vice President,
Julie McClure – 2nd Vice
President, Marie Updike –
Secretary, and David Fitch – Treasurer.
Larry Miller reviewed the Daylily Festival plans and
announced that a Daylily Planning meeting would be
held at his home to help those working in the show and
to review their duties at the show.
Larry also went over our club member point system.
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Northwest Georgia Daylily Society
David Bishop, Reporter

The NW Georgia Daylily Society meets on the fourth
Saturday in each month at 10:00 am at the Stiles
Auditorium in Cartersville. Check our website and
Facebook page for more information.

Our show is June 13, and July will see an ice cream social
and program.

In January our club was captivated by a presentation by
Steven Verner on “Companion Plants.” Around 60 people
attended the meeting with several new members present.

September will have us hosting Lucas Holman of the
Nashville, TN area. We have our annual “Pictorial Tour
of Members’ Gardens” as well as a discussion of the year
and suggestions for the future.

February will see our County Agent, Paul Pugliese,
presenting a program on “Perils and Pitfalls of Overused
Plants.” We also are holding our first Chili Cook Off
contest with Morgan and Deb Akin overseeing the event.
In March our club will have a panel discussion on growing
daylilies when our club members may ask questions of a
panel of experts.
Jamie Gossard will join us on April 18 to show us his latest
works.
May will see Patty Acree doing a “hands on” Grooming
Clinic which helps out our members tremendously.
Joanne Dorsey will also show us ways of competing in the
Design Division of a show.

August is our MARS Auction and Photography Contest.

A plant swap is part of the October meeting.
In 2021 the NWGDS shall host the Spring Regional on
June 11-12. Renee’ Carleton is our Chair, and our club
will be preparing for the event all throughout this year
and next. More information for the Regional will be
forthcoming after the National Convention.
Refreshments are served at each meeting, and a Bargain
Table has many plants to purchase at each meeting.
Visitors and new members receive a daylily to show we
are glad to have them. Our club members work very hard,
are extremely talented, and laugh a lot.

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Valdosta Hemerocallis Society
Kathy Fowler, Reporter

Our new President, Bruce Fowler, presided at the January
meeting. Bruce welcomed all visitors and our newest
member, Kellen Bridges. January found the Valdosta Club
doing something a little different. We had a speaker from
Wiregrass Camellia Society, Sandra Jones. She presented
her program on Camellias. There was an enormous display
of Camellias that would make you drool. The Fowlers
donated one of their new introductions for the Raffle Plant,
which raised around $110, and the winner was Sharon
Brown. There was a lot of business in this meeting since
we were finalizing our Daylily Show, which will be May 9th
at the Valdosta Mall. The Judges picnic will be held May
8 in “Kathy’s Daylilies” garden hosted by Bruce and Kathy
Fowler. Lots of other business was brought to the table.

The year 2019 was a good year for us; we welcomed a lot of
new members, and they are so active and fun.
We welcome anyone who would like to visit with us and
even become a new member. Our doors are always wide
open. We meet every 3rd Thursday of the month unless
something special is going on. Our meetings are held at the
Western Sizzlin in Adel. All meetings start at 6:30 pm. Come
earlier and grab a bite to eat. Hope to see you there.

February our speaker will be our very own, Jessica Clinard.
I know this will be an outstanding meeting with lots of
flowers to auction.
Nicole DeVito will be our speaker at the March meeting.
Many things are on the horizon for our club. We will be
having club meetings/picnics in many of our member’s
gardens, a cookout is being planned.
H. ‘Doris and David’ (DeVito, 2014) photo by Claude Carpenter
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North Georgia Daylily Society
Janann Mcinnis, Reporter

Our February meeting was highlighted by speaker Scott
Elliott of Maneki Neko Gardens in Ellabelle, GA. Scott
presented a humorous and informative program about
his gardens and ways to recruit new members. We then
held a plant auction. The variety of plants auctioned were
beautiful.
The North Daylily Club has exciting plans for 2020. Our
January meeting was a fun time. We played Daylily Bingo
and had a Chili Cook Off and Favorite Dessert Contest.
Winners will be announced at a later date.
The next few months are going to be busy for our club.
Starting the first weekend in April, we will have a booth at
the Annual Garden Expo in Gainesville. We will have many
varieties of daylilies to sell in addition to information on
growing daylilies and information on members’ gardens.
At our April 5 meeting, we will have Bruce and Kathy

Fowler of Kathy’s Daylilies from Moultrie as our guest
speakers. We are looking forward to hearing about their
gardens and an auction for a selection of plants they plan
to bring.
At our May meeting, we will have our annual MAPP plant
auction and picnic at member David Hoechst’s garden,
Dragonfly Farm in Nicholson. In addition, we will have a
covered dish luncheon. This event is also a special event
for our club.
And June is another busy month. We will have our Annual
Daylily Show at the Athens Botanical Gardens on June 6.
We encourage anyone in the area to come and join us.
We are planning a Field Trip to the Slightly Different
Nursery in Polk Ville, NC on June 27.
NGDS is always happy to have guests attend its meetings
and always welcomes new members.

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Heart of Georgia Daylily Society
Wanda Willis, Reporter

At our December meeting everyone received an amaryllis
as their Christmas gift, and there have been so many
comments on the blooms. The club also sold Christmas
cactus, potted daylilies, spring blooming bulbs and
amaryllis. Everyone brought a covered dish, and what a
feast we enjoyed.
In January we continued our sale of amaryllis, Christmas
cactus, and more potted daylilies; but the daylilies are
always the favorite.
Wanda Willis surprised everyone with Valentine
refreshments at the February 8 meeting. Potted daylilies
were sold, and everyone found a new home. Our gardens
will benefit from these additions. There were two
drawings, and each received a rain gauge. Eula Fluellen
and Donna Rawls were the lucky receipents.

to make your choice. There will be pictures to help you
make your selection.
Heart of Georgia daylily club acknowledges a member
with the Random Acts of Kindness award each meeting.
At the December meeting Mrs Denise Harrow received
the award. At the January meeting Diane Bailey received
this award. At the February meeting Donna Rawls was
surprised with the award.
Our next meeting will be March 7 at Eula Fluellen’s home
at 1 pm at 2216 highway 341south in Perry. Come and
join us if you are interested in talking daylilies and lots of
fellowship.

On March 13 and 14 the heart of Georgia daylily club will
participate in the Peaches to Beaches yard sale. It will be
held at 2216 highway 341 south in Perry in Eula Fluellen’s
front yard. Members are donating items, so come and
see what we have to offer.
Pete, Rossen, and Derek Harry will be bringing daylilies
to sale on March 13 and 14; so come and see what they
will have for sale. Jeff, Elizabeth, and Alex Salter will be
bringing daylilies to sell at the Peaches to Beaches yard
sale; so that means there will be an excellent selection
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

H. ‘Trahlyta’ (Childs-F., 1982)
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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Albany Daylily Society
Toni Pickel, Reporter

February 2020
The Albany Club will be hosting
James Fennell during our
February monthly meeting on
February 22! We look forward
to hosting Mr. Fennell this
week and learning all about his
methods and how to possibly
incorporate some of his tried
and true measures into ours.

November 2019
The Albany Daylily Club hosted
our annual Thanksgiving Dinner
and meeting on November
16 with guest speakers David
and Doris Bishop. Everyone
had a great time visiting with
the Bishop’s and seeing the
different “wardrobe” changes
that David performed during his
presentation. It was a fun-filled
and informative time! We can’t
wait for the Bishop’s next visit!
December 2019
The Albany Club hosted our
annual Christmas Dinner and
“Dirty Santa” gift exchange on
December 14th. We did not
be have a guest speaker this
month, but everyone had a great
time with the gift exchange and
fellowship to end the year.

March 2020
The Albany Club will be hosting
our very own Marion Tyus as
she holds a clinic to refresh
our minds and hands on how
to show the best flower at a
Showing. Hopefully we can all
learn some new tricks of the
trade and give Scott a run for his
money! Better get the fertilizer
going!
Kaye Fearneyhough presents
Achievements Medals to Scott Elliott

January 2020
The Albany Club started off the new year with hosting our
monthly meeting on January 18, 2020 with guest speaker
and AHS President Scott Elliott! We were very honored
to have Scott come to our meeting as we know he is very
busy with AHS activities and Region 5 duties. During
our monthly meeting, Scott was presented with his
Achievement Medals that he won during the 2019 Albany
Mall Show by our Vice President, Kaye Fearneyhough.
Congratulations, Scott!

April 2020
The Albany Club will be hosting
The Georgia Daylily’s own, Claude Carpenter on April 18.
We look forward to hosting Mr. Carpenter and hearing
from him on various techniques of growing daylilies,
photography, and anything else we can learn!
May 2020
The Albany Club will be hosting our annual Albany Mall
Show the weekend of May 9th at the Albany Mall, 2601
Dawson Road, Albany, GA. If you are in the area, please
join us! Hours will be 9 AM - 4 PM (or until sold out).
Judging takes place around 11 AM, with viewing to the
Public about 1 PM.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Middle Georgia Daylily Society

We meet at the Lion’s Club building in Centerville. We
invite you to come and join us as we enjoy the food and
fellowship around the love for the daylily.

The Middle Georgia Daylily club met on February 8th with
Joe Watson giving a presentation of his love for the iris—
Japanese, Bearded, and Louisiana. His love is well-know
for the daylily, but there is strong evidence that he has a
balanced love for the iris. We enjoyed his presentation
and was happy to receive some of his home-grown iris.
Our upcoming meeting is March 14 with Tim Herrington
as our speaker. Other meeting through the year is April
11, September 12, October 10, and December 5. Jeff and
Elizabeth Salter will be our guest speaker at the December
meeting.

Our upcoming show will be June 4, which is on a Thursday,
at the Galleria Mall in Centerville.

Winfred Huff, Reporter
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Officers for the 2020 year are
President – James Fennell
First Vice President – Winfred Huff & Miles McMillian
(These two will be co-show chairs)
wdhuff@comsouth.net/478-319-2755
Treasurer – Janie Huff
Secretary – Barbara Kirby
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Cobb County Daylily Society
Diana Waldrop, Reporter (photos by Bill Waldrop)

The Cobb County Daylily Society celebrated the end
of the year by having a fantastic Christmas Party. Even
though our Hospitality Chair, Ida Dixon, was traveling
abroad, she made sure we had hand-made crocheted
Santa Claus ornaments for our tree, and everyone got to
take one home as a gift from Ida. We enjoyed great food
and great fellowship, and we also enjoyed seeing many
different Christmas sweaters and David Bishop’s Cat
Christmas Jacket!
We started 2020 with one
of our best speakers and
former Presidents, Bill
Waldrop. He enlightened
us with his PowerPoint
presentation showing
us his future daylily
introductions along with
some photos of previous
introductions. He also
inspired us with stories
about his trip to Israel
Diana and David
Photo by Bill Waldrop
in February 2019. How
exciting it was to look
down and see the valley of Elah where the battle of David
and Goliath took place. We also enjoyed seeing the HUGE

Our members enjoy the Christmas Party
Photo by Bill Waldrop

cabbages they can grow in the very fertile land of Israel.
At the 2019 Daylily Show, Jim Mullins won Best in Show
with H. ‘Tidewater Elf’. Since this daylily grew really
well in Bill’s Greenhouse, he distributed four pots of
Tidewater Elf to four (4) very lucky people who attended
the meeting.
Luke Vandevate, our Education person, demonstrated
how we should fill out our Cards to enter our flowers in
the Daylily Show which will be held on June.
Our next meeting will be on March 15 at 2:00 p.m. You
are always welcome.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Savannah Hemerocallis Society
Nele Ewaldsen , Reporter

Spring will arrive soon in Savannah, and our club is
preparing for a busy time. We are so pleased with the new
location of our display garden in the Savannah Botanical
Garden. Pavers are now in place, and the daylilies are
growing beautifully. We are securing new identification
labels that will make all the labels uniform for now and
the future. We are featuring Georgia hybridizers in our
garden.
We will be having our annual spring plant sale at the
Botanical Garden on Saturday, May 2. Various members
will be donating their daylilies for sale. We look forward to

seeing old friends and making new friends and potential
members for our club through this event.
Our club has decided to assist Jan Joiner with her garden
preparations for the National ADS Convention in May.
We will also be donating a gift basket for the convention
auction. We have members with many gifts to contribute
to the basket that will represent Savannah well.
After our collaborative efforts in the Spring, we will look
forward to our summer picnic in June.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody
There is a story about four people named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and
Nobody. There was an important job to be done, and Everybody was sure that
Somebody would do it. Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did it. Somebody
got angry because it was Everybody’s job. Everybody thought Anybody could do
it, but Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn’t do it. It ended up that Everybody
blamed Somebody when Nobody did what Anyone could have done. Does this
sound familiar? .
The Georgia Daylily - Spring 2020

H. ‘Tidewater Elf’ (Holmes-S., 2012)
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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2020 Region 5 Hybridizer’s Award Ballot
History: The Georgia Hybridizer’s Award was created in 1969 to recognize outstanding efforts of hybridizers
in Region 5. Members of Region 5 vote on the award each year. On September 13, 2003, the membership
voted to change the process from Region 5 members selecting a winner of their choice at random to a
system where the membership can choose a cultivar on a ballot from choices made by Region 5 members.
The ballot will also have a choice of a write-in candidate if one chooses not to vote for the hybridizer’s
choices on the ballot. This process mirrors the awards systems of the ADS. The Regional President will
maintain overall responsibility for the award procedures.
Past Winners: Previous winners can be found on the Region 5 website at: http://www.ahsregion5.org/
region-5-hybridizers-award.html
Rules: The rules for eligibility are 1) Only one nomination by a hybridizer 2) The cultivar with must be
registered by a Georgia Hybridizer and 3) The cultivar must not have won the award in previous years.
Procedure: A nomination form will appear in the fall/winter newsletter where hybridizers are invited to
nominate one their daylilies for the Georgia Hybridizers Award. Hybridizers have a choice of what they can
nominate or not even to nominate a cultivar at all. The ballot will appear in the spring/summer newsletter.
The award will be presented at the fall meeting as it has been done in the past.
Mail Your Ballot: Please mail your ballot by July 1, 2020 to - James Fennell, Region 5 President, 320

Pitts Road, Hawkinsville, Ga. 31036-8608
BALLOT: The list below are the cultivars submitted by the hybridizers. Circle your choice OR write your
choice on the line provided.
H. ‘Babes in Paradise’
		 H. ‘Claire’s Eyelashes’
H. ‘Jared Timothy Bell’ 			
H. ‘Katisue Herrington’
H. ‘Lemon Curls’ 			 H. ‘Shining Mission’ 		
H. ‘Thinking Out Wild’ 			
H. ‘Viva Glam Girl’ 		
Write-in _______________________________

H. ‘Jammin’s Oh My Goodness’
H. ‘Kennesaw Crossfire’
H. ‘Sunglasses Needed’
H. ‘Talquin’s Sangria

Signature____________________________________

BALLOT FOR SECOND MEMBER OF FAMILY: The list below is the cultivars submitted by the
hybridizers. Circle your choice OR write your choice on the line provided.
H. ‘Babes in Paradise’
		 H. ‘Claire’s Eyelashes’
H. ‘Jared Timothy Bell’ 			
H. ‘Katisue Herrington’
H. ‘Lemon Curls’ 			 H. ‘Shining Mission’ 		
H. ‘Thinking Out Wild’ 			
H. ‘Viva Glam Girl’ 		
Write-in _________________________
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H. ‘Jammin’s Oh My Goodness’
H. ‘Kennesaw Crossfire’
H. ‘Sunglasses Needed’
H. ‘Talquin’s Sangria

Signature___________________________
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2020 Hybridizer’s Award Nominees

H. ‘Babes In Paradise’

H. ‘Jared Timothy Bell’

H. ‘Shining Mission’
(Netherton, 2014)

(Waldrop-D., 2009)

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Bill Waldrop

H. ‘Katisue Herrington’

H. ‘Viva Glam Girl’

H. ‘Claire’s Eyelashes’

H. ‘Sunglasses Needed’

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Claude Carpenter

Photo by Joann Stewart

Photo by Claude Carpenter

(Connell-G., 2017)

(Herrington-H., 2013)

H. ‘Kennesaw Crossfire’
(Waldrop, 2015)
Photo by Bill Waldrop
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(Bell-T., 2015)

(Marchant, 2011)

(Stewart-J.P., 2016)

H. ‘Lemon Curls’

(Joiner-J., 2007)

H. ‘Jammin’s Oh My Goodness’

H. ‘Talquin’s Sangria’

H. ‘Thinking Out Wild’

Photo by Jammin’ Daylilies

Photo by Bruce Fowler

Photo by Winfred Huff

(Singletary, 2017)

(Fowler-B., 2017)

(Huff, 2018)
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2020 Region 5 Popularity Poll Ballot
Select your favorite daylilies (up to 10) from the list below. Vote for daylilies that you have observed in your garden or
immediate area. If your favorites are not on the list, you may write in up to 5 daylilies in the space provided under writein votes. Please check the box to the left of the daylily. You MUST be an AHS member to vote. (Remember to vote for
only 10) The deadline is September 1.
The Popularity Poll is intended to be an individual's own personal vote for the member's favorite daylilies. Independent
voting ensures each member's vote will carry equal weight in choosing the Region's most popular daylilies. Group
voting and other activities that influence the poll's outcome are not allowed and may result in those ballots not being
counted.
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Aaron's Little Whopper

Just for Breakfast

Simply Karen

All Fired Up

Just For Joann

Skinwalker

Amanda's Little Red Shoes

Katisue

Southern French Toast

Amazing Morris Kirby

Kennesaw Mountain Hayride

Spacecoast Francis Busby

Atomic Fireball

Lava Flow

Spcaecoast Sea Shells

Big Kiss

Lavender Blue Baby

Spider Miracle

Blazing Cannons

Linda Bell

Sunglasses Needed

Canoochee Wonder

Lydia's Regal Robe

Sycamore Frills

David Arthur

Magic of Oz

Symphony of Praise

Deep Dark Duck

Magical Morning

Thanks for Last Night

Depends On The Whether

Marion Tyus

The Stefner

Diana's Evening Gown

Mary's Gold

Tim Herrington

Diana’s Irish Dream

Mayor Of Munchkinland

Twisted Whiskers

Dixie Land Five

Montez Fausett

Two To Tango

Dorothy and Toto

Moonlit Masquerade

Velvet Ribbons

Ducks Dark Side

My Buddy Landon

Victorian Lace

Everybody Loves Earnest

Native American

Viva Glam Girl

Firefly Frenzy

Opa Klaus

Wayne and Coral’s Love

Hat's off to Sue

Orange Velvet

Wildman George

Heavenly United We Stand

Pastor Laurie Ann Moeller

Wysiwyg

Honey Crunch Cupcake

Primal Scream

Hotlanta

Rainbow Over Georgia

How Beautiful Heaven Must Be

Rosy Outlook

Jan's Twister

Ruby Spider

Jelly Filled Donut

Scatterbrain

Jessica Lynn Bell

Sebastian the Crab

JT Davis

Sebastian on Steroids

Write-in votes (Up to 5)

Name__________________________________
Address:________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________
AHS Member:________Yes___________No

Home Club:_________________________________

Ballot must be postmarked no later than 9/1/20
Please mail to: David Bishop
35 Northwoods Dr.
Cartersville, GA 30121

You can also vote online at:
www.daylilies.org
Or, you can download a ballot from:
www.ahsregion5.org-or-Region 5 Facebook page

Must be filled in to be eligible for club and region incentives
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Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta
Claude Carpenter, President
6075 Vickery Pt
Cumming, GA 30040
(678) 469-4731
claudecarpenter@comcast.net

Savannah Hemerocallis Society
Terry Beasley
362 Coffee Bluff Villa Road
Savannah, GA 31419
(912) 667-6655
terry@oelschigs.com

Editor, The Georgia Daylily
Claude Carpenter
6075 Vickery Pt
Cumming, GA 30040
(678)469-4731
claudecarpenter@comcast.net

American Daylily Society

Exhibition Judges
David Arthur
2596 Riley Drive NW
Marietta, GA 30064
(770) 919-2668
dharthur@yahoo.com

AHS President
Scott Elliott
658 Edward Smith Road
Ellabell, GA 31308
(912) 596-7252
president@daylilies.org

Daylily Society of Greater Augusta
Larry Kirkland. (706) 556-3417
1055 Fieldstone Rd.
Grovetown, Ga 30813.
lkirkland461@gmail.com

South Georgia Daylily Society
Marilyn Waters, President
135 Heritage Circle
Blackshear, GA 31516
(912) 449-5307
mcwaters1999@yahoo.com

Garden Judges
James Fennell
320 Pitts Road
Hawkinsville, GA 30906
jaf@fnnell.org
(478)988-5582

AHS Executive Secretary
Beverly Winkelman
17103 Herridge Road
Pearland, TX 77584-7557
(281) 489-1172
membership@daylilies.org

Dublin Area Hemerocallis Society
Roy (Chip) Wood, President
780 Chappell Mill Road
Montrose, GA 31065-3319
(478) 290-8886
royjr80@hotmail.com

Southwest Georgia Daylily Society
Claudia Miller
5939 GA Highway 39
Donalsonville, GA 39845
(229)400-2486
Claudia.Miller@rocketmail.com

Awards and Honors
Tim Herrington
1617 Bellevue Road
Dublin, GA 31021
(478) 272-8794
herringtontim@bellsouth.net

Editor, The Daylily Journal
Adele Keohan
304 Lowell St
Wakefield, MA 01880-1761
Journal@daylilies.org

Flint River Daylily Society
Carole Bradshaw, President
120 Marlon St.
Thomaston, GA 30286
(706) 648-3495;
carolebradshaw@yahoo.com

Valdosta Daylily Society
Bruce Fowler
848 Hempstead Church Road
Moultrie GA. 31788
(229)251-6548
kathysdaylilies@yahoo.com

Display Garden Coordinator
Joann Stewart
2300 Simonton Bridge Road
Watkinsville, GA 30677
(706)769-7652
simontonbr@aol.com

AHS Region 5 Director
Scott Elliott
658 Edward Smith Rd.
Ellabell, GA 31308
(912) 596-7252
scottelliottdaylilies@yahoo.com

Heart of Georgia Daylily Club
Anne McWilliams, President
208 Windsor Drive
Warner Robins, GA 31088-6010
(478) 953- 8412
ronaldmcwilliams89@gmail.com

Editorial Staff - The Georgia Daylily
Cynthia Rigsby
Tim Herrington
Patty Franklin
Janie Seglund
Nanci Greggs
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American Hemerocalis Society, Region 5
Claude Carpenter, Editor
6075 Vickery Pt
Cumming, GA 30040

2019 Region 5 Popularity Poll - Top 5
These 5 will be entered in the Pop Poll Section of 2020 Region 5 Shows
(complete results of the 2019 Popularity Poll can be downloaded from the Region 5 Website:
http://www.ahsregion5.org/

H. ‘Dorothy and Toto’
(Herrington-K, 2003)
First Place

H. ‘Sebastian The Crab’’
(Joiner-J, 2013)
Tied for 2nd Place

H. ‘Everybody Loves Earnest’
(Herrington-T, 2005)
Tied for 2nd Place

H. ‘Heavenly United We Stand’
(Gossard, 2009)
Tied for 2nd Place

H. ‘Blazing Cannons’
(Waldrop, 2013)
5th Place

